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Optional grading rapped by some teachers 
By CHUCK HICKMAN 

Senior Staff Writer 
A proposal to adopt a credit-no credit 

optional grading plan to replace the 
University of Iowa's pass-fail system ran 
into immediate trouble Monday during its 
initial consideration by the Educational 
Policy Committee (EPC). 

The credit-no credit plan, backed by 
Liberal Arts Dean Dewey B. Stuit encoun
tered resistance from some EPC members 
who hinted they might favor eliminating 
the availabitity of all alternative grading 
systems, with the exception of physical 
education classes. Such a plan has been 
submitted by Harold Bechtoldt, professor 
of psychology. 

" I have yet to hear an argument to 
convince me of the- need, " for any 
alternative system, said EPC member 
Wallace Tomasini, professor of art. Also 
indicating dissatisfaction with the Stuit 
proposal were Roger Hornsby, professor of 
classics, and James Curtis, professor of 
speech pathology. 

Curtis said the credit-no credit system 
"solves only part of the problem." of the 

existing pass-fail system, and stated that 
core courses which "require no back
ground" shouldn't be available on an 
alternative basis . 

The plan Stuit presented to the EPC 
allows credit-no credit to be used for 
awarding credit by examination ; in elec
tive courses; in basic skills, core and 
required foreign language courses ; and in 
seminars ?r courses which can best be 
served by grading all students enrolled on a 
credit-no credit basis. 

Instructors choice 

The credit-no credit marks would not be 
included in the computation of grade point 
averages (GPA), unlike the current sys
tem, wbich includes "fail" marks. 

The instructor or supervisor of a course 
eligible for credit-no credit would be 
charged with determining whether to make 
the option available. 

In addition, the number of credit hours a 
student could take under the plan would be 
reduced from 32 to 24 . 

Dissatisfaction with the current pass-fail 

Marxist books burned 
, 

option is widespread among the uf faculty , 
who view the principal effect of the system 
as encouraging students to exert minimum 
effort while earning a pass mark. 

To discourage such behavior, EPC 
member William P. Albrecht, professor of 
economics, said students who tate his lec
ture class on a pass-fail basis mual earn a 
C on the final exam, and turn in a short term 
paper. While 25 per cent of the class of 300 
formerly opted for pass-Iail, only seven 
signed up for it after Albrecht added the 
additional requirements. 

Albrecht 's action is in violation of 
existing procedure which requires instruct
ors to assign a pass or fail mark withoul 
regard towhatletter grade a student might 
have earned. Stuit's proposal would make 
teachers assign a letter grade first, then 
award a "credit" to those who earned a C 
grade or above, and a "no credit" to 
students with lower marks. 

The pass-fail system "was aimed at the 
good students" who did not want to risk 
their grade point while taking a course 
outside their major, Albrecht said. The 
option instead has been used by average 

students to avoid effort in class, he noted. 
"The pass-fail syatem eDCOW'ages slu

dents to aim low ," said English Professor 
John Huntley, who also spoke in support of 
changing the system_ • 

Huntley proposed a possible solution to 
the problem of student non-motivation in 
pass-fail classes. 'I1Ie plan would not allow 
courses to be open to an alternative grading 
option, thus lorcing students to exert effort 
in class. At the end of their undergraduate 
careers, students would be allowed to 
change any five grades earned 10 ''pass,'' 
thus protecting GPA's. 

Outlaw 

Stuit defended his own plan by noting 
departments can refuse to allow an 
alternative grading system if they choose. 
Any EPC action to outlaw such options 
wouId thus only be dictating to other 
departments a policy 00 grading decisions. 

Action on an EPC recommendation 
concerning the pass-fail controversy, 
which is due for presentation to liberal arts 
faculty members in December, was delay. 
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ed until the nine-member committee can 
further evaluate proposals on !be system. 

In other action, the group avoided direct 
consideration of a proposal to overhaul the 
entire grading system, to be replaced by a 
new marking language and format advanc
ed by Huntley. Opinion was aired, however, 
on one portion of the plan, which would 
elimina te computation of cumula tive G PA. 

Huntley said the GPA figure "di tracts 
students from what they sbould be attend
ing to ... and carries a moral and comme-c
ial value which they view as a ticket to 
everything." 

Use of such an index figure should be 
discouraged by UI. Huntley said forcing 
employers and graduate school admi ion 
committees to look further into a student 's 
academic and personal record. 

Other EPC members said admission 
committees in their departments did not 
necessarily place much weight on GPA's in 
arriving at decisions. 

Influence of the GPA in hiring decisions 
by industry is also declining, according to 
Richard Hoppin, professor of geology. 
Tomisini noted that if UI did not supply the 

index figure. emplo)'erscould use a student 
transcript to figure it by themselves. 

No action was taken in response to the 
discussion 

A ian ludie 

The committee also approved by a 9-0 
vote the establIShment of a new major in 
Asian Studi Th program will stress 
cooperation with a number of Uf depart
ments, allo\\-;ng for a broader range al 
in truclion, accordtng to larleigh Ryan , 
associ te professor of Asian languages. 
She said the major will place more 
emphasis on current problems in the area 
than the exi ling academic program does. 

EPC member Curti questioned whether 
the new major place adequate attention on 
geographical or political a peets of Asian 
culture. 

Tomisini also criticised the program for 
including many basic core requirements as 
major requirements . Such " doubling" 
defeats the idea of liberal arts education, he 
said, though conceding the practice is used 
by many other UI d partments. 

U.S. recognizes Chilean junta 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) -

The United States officially re<;
ognized Cbile's new military 
junta Monday, the Chilean For
eign Ministry said. 

In Washington, a State De
partment spokesman 
confirmed the United States 
had recognized the junta. 

Panama, Haiti and Venezuela 
also sent separate notes to Navy 
Adm. Ismael Huerta Diaz, 
announcing their recognition of 
the military government which 
toppled Marxist President 
Salvador Allende in a coup on 
Sept.H. 

Some 20 nations have recog
nized the junta. 

The new government severed 
relations with Cuba immediate
ly after taking power and a few 

days later cut relations with 
North Korea. The jWlla claimed 
that both countries had 
meddled in Chilean affairs. 

The SOviet Union, East Ger
many and Bulgaria have se
vered relations with the Chile 
since the coup. 

The junta's relations with the 
United States are expected to 
warm conSiderably under the 
new regime. 

During his three years in of
fice, Allende nationalized the 
giant U.S.-operated copper 
mmes and refused to pay com
pensation, claiming that the 
companies owed Chile f/57 mil
lion in "excess· profits" earned 
since 1955. 

Meanwhile, Chilean military 
authorities have · launched a 

book burning campaign against 
Marxist .literature, raiding pri
vate homes and ordering mer
chants to get rid of leftist 
materials. 

Col. Pedro Ewing, secretary
general of government for the 
military junta that seized power 
Sept. H, said in an interview 
published Monday that book 
stores "must eliminate Marxist 
texts if they don't want to be 
sanctioned. " 

On Sunday, security forces 
raided numerous apartments'at 
gunpoint [n central Santiago 
and threw Marxist books, pam
phlets and posters to the street, 
where they were burned in bon
fires. 

The government also banned 
Marxist newspapers that sup-

ported the government of Presi
dent Salvador Allende, who died 
in the bloody Sept. 11 coup. 

Ewing told the right-wing 
newspaper Tribuna: "We don't 
like Marxism. We want Chilean 
expressions. Marxism only stirs 
up class hate ... " 

But the press secretary for 
the junta, Federico Willoughby, 
indicated that the new govern
ment does not have a full
fledged policy to eliminate 
Marxist books. 

WiUoughby told a newsman: 
"The junta respects ideas. It 
doesn't believe burning books 
will stop ideas." 

On Sunday's book burnings, 
he said: "Soldiers, police and 
students do not always react in 

a manner coinciding with gov
enunent policy. It was s0me
thing of the moment." 

In Vlna del Mar, 100 miles 
northwest of Santiago, the mili
tary authorities fired the mu
nicipal library director and or
dered the shelves cleared of 
Marxist titles. 

The junta sent a message of 
condolence to the widow of 
Otilean poet Pablo Neruda. The 
Nobel Prize winner, a friend of 
Allende, died of cancer Sunday 
night in a Santiago hospital. 

"He was a great poet and will 
be missed by all Chileans," said 
Willoughby. fM the junta said 
the military situatIbn would not 
pennit a large funeral service. 

Neruda, 69, was a member of 
the Communist party. 

HappJ' PerOniSls 
AP Wirephoto 

Peron 1st occupy a statue In the Plata de Mayo, ,'Ice·pre ident during !'I!'ellon' hl'ld ncla In 
Butno Aires, unday night arter Juan D. Peron Arg!'ntina . Se .. story on pard 
was elected president and his wire, Isabel, 

{} Hunt: Colson knew of break-in 
WASHINGTON (AP) - E. 

Howard Hunt, the one-time 
master spy, testified Monday he 
had brought up "seamy" chores 
he had performed for the White 
House in one request for 
payment of his post-Watergate 
expenses. 

But he denied the reference 
amounted to blackmail and said 
he had never asked presidential 
clemency. 

The convicted Walergatecon
spirator, a member of the White 
House unit that conducted the 
burglary of Daniel Ellsberg's 
psychiatrist's office, added a 
new element to an oft-told story 
in an otherwise colorless 
resumption of the Senate 
Watergate hearings. 

his memory was refreshed in 
closed-door questioning by the 
committee counsel SamueI 
Dash. 

From that, Hunt said, he re
called a conversation with Col-
9011 in January 1972 where Col-
800 "indicated he was aware of 
the over-all intelligence plan." 

Intelligence plan 

That would have been before 
the Jan. rr meeting in which G. 
Gordon Uddy first broached a 
mlllion-dollar intelligence plan 
to then Atty. Gen. John N. Mit· 
dleU, Dash pointed out. 

Hunt recently asked to with
draw his plea of guilty to the 
charges stemming from !be 
Watergate break-in, indlcatIng 
in his motion that he believed 
Col son, among others, 
approved the plan. 

when Colson knew of the a&O.OOO, and about his concern the spectators. "I think he's 
intelligence plan. for the future of his family . doing a great job," Lisa sa.ld. 

Testifying in a subdued voice, As Hunt testified about his 
frequently conferring with his Seamy aClivilie roles In the Watergate and Ells-
lawyer, Hunt stopped short of berg burglanes, President Nix. 
saying that Colson knew specif- "I put it to Mr. O'Brien that! on'9 lawy rs urged a (ederaI 
ically about the Watergate bur- had engaged ... in other activi· court here to reject the com
glary plan and stood by a pre- ties which I believe I described mittee's effort to obtain the 
vious sworn affidavit that Col· as seamy activities for the White House Watergate tapes. 
DI had information "only to WhIte House," Hunt said. The brief sounded again the ar-
the over-all intelligence pro- AIked if that was oot a threat, gument that the court lacks ju-
gram." Hid said "No, sir." risdiction to force the President 

Colson denies 

Colson has denied having fore 
knowledge of Watergate, but 
asked to ~ excused (rom Sen
ate testimony on grounds of 
possible self-incrimination. 

He added, however, that soon to release the recordings. 
thereafter he received $75,000 in 
a sealqd envelope, which be put T h i 1IIIt 'I' 
in a saLe deposit box. 

M the Senate hearinCs re
sumed after a seven-week re
cess, the crowds ",ere still 
standing room only, but no me 
hid to wait more than a few 
minutes to get in. The turrHlver 
was rapid as the questioning of 
Hunt proceeded slowly. 

Hunt, who went to work for 
the White House in the swnmer 
of 1971 after 21 years with the 
Centra.! Intelligence Agency, 
appeared thinner and more 
pld than in January whm he 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy. 
burglary and Wiretapping at the 
Watergate trial. 

H(;ood morllillf{, Mr. Hunl, and 

He said former White House 
special counseI CharIes W. Col-
900 knew in advance about the 
intelligence-gathering plan that 
led to the break-in of Dem0-
cratic party headquarters. 
. Hunt had sworn earlier that 
he had no such knowledge about 
Colson. But he said Monday that 

Dash suggested that the move 
to withdraw the plea might 
have influenced Hunt's change 
al testimony . Hunt said his legal 
position does not depend 00' 

Hunt said that in March this 
year, a few days before he came 
~ for sentencing on his guilty 
plea in the Watergate Trial, he 
met with Paul O'BrIen, an 
attorney representing 
'President Nixon's re-election 
committee. 

Great job 

Two of Hunt's fourcbiJdren-
19-yea'r~ld Sl. John, and 22· 
yeer-old Lisa - were aroong 

He was the leackff witness u 
the Senate committee resumed 
its bearings after a seven-week 
recess. u·p/come to ' You Bet Your Life '" He said he spoke about his le

gal bills, which then tcaIed 

n~news------------------~------------------~------~----~ college grads has recently opened up, high school re-election to his counCil seat in Iowa City's Nov. American Civil Liberties Union bas charged it is security detectives as the officers took James 

b r· I-ef I y' students might not be as hesitant about higher 6 municipal elections. "legally defective and unconstitutional." C=" ~'.Ia·' andrfPelerngMcGuiken, 17, 7backOin.to education. White told The Dally lowlD Sunday'that he will 
"We also suspect some students are coming not run if Robert Hess Is appointed to the Postal rate. 

back after having been here a year," added Cox. position, becuase Hess and WhIte are members 
He said that taking a year orr between high of the same law finn, raising a question of a WASHINGTON (AP) - Postmaster Genera.! 
school and college, or in between years of possible conflict of interest. E. T. Klassen Monday proposed raising the cost Buck rode a Greyhound bus into town from 
college, has been a recent trend. City Atty. Jay H. HOIIOhan resigned his city al air mail and (irst class Iett.er stamps two cents Swea City Tuesday morning to pick up Fritzy Enrollment attorney's position in June, and his resignation is and increases in the other classes of mail De1ish and seethe sights in Sin City. 

effective Jan. I. ranging from 6 to 38 per cent. He splurged and booked a room in the swank 
Dean of Admissions W. A. Cox said 20,528 

students have enrolled for tbe fall semester at tbe 
University of Iowa, a figure up 476 from a year 
ago. 

While decreasing enrollments have been the 
trend at four-year private and public colleges. 
Cox suspects two reasons for the increase at the 
UI . . 

Because much of the Increase came in the 
freshman class (uP 427 from a year ago), Cox 
stated, "It would appear that there Is a larger 
percentage or high school graduates going on to 
four year colleges. 011" explanation might be the 
over-emphasis on lar (,I job 'l~nings for college 
graduates. " 

He explained that since the job market for 

City attorney 
The Iowa City Councii may' choose a new city 

attorney today wben it meets in executive session 
to consider the appointment alter its regular 
12:30 informal meeting. 

Mayor C.L. "Tim" Br~dt coull not say, 
however, whether a final decision will be 
reached. Asked if an appointment would be 
made, he replied, "I don't know. It is the option 
of 8 majority or the council." 

A prompt appointment of a new city attorney 
will be the decisive factor in City Councilman J . 
f'ntril'k White 's deci ~ion whether he will seek 

Aside from Hess, there are five applicants for "The cost-prlce squeeze has affected us as Barkley Hotel do\\lltown. Next Buck slick.ed , 
Honohan's job. JDJCh u it has affected the rest of the economy," back his hair real shinv-like with mi era] oil and 

Death penalty 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A bill restorIng .the 

death penalty in Callfornla on a limited basis 
was signed Monday by Gov. Ronald Reagan. 
Reagan said he regretted having to take the step. 
but believed the rneatAft would save lives. 

The new law, wbicb mates esecution 
mandatory in II categories of murder. will be ap
plied only to murders committed alter the 
begiMlng of 1974. 

The new law may face a cwrt battle. The 

said Klassen in a speech to the National Press generously doused his Hawaiian flora l print shirt 
Club. with eau d'alfalfa, 'specially for Miss Delish. 

Klassen said the new rate schedule woo1d be Then Buck slapped on his Addidas and 19'ed on 
'submitted for approval al the Pmta1 Rate over to Fritzy's. 
Commission Tuesday. Feeling amorous, Buck escorted Miss Delish 

Belfast 
BEU' AST (AP) - Two ,.am ftl'e cleared 

Monday of chargeS they kJdnIped a IIOktier 
named by the Irish Republican Army u a 
British agent, but then the two were arrested 
again. 

A crowd of women punched and lUcked special 

uptown to the State Theater to see the 
much-discussed porno nick hit. "Cries and 
Whimpers." Twenty min Jtes later. a shocked 
and outraged Miss Delish led the tiWated and 
protesting Buck from the daJt rec:es.s of the 
licentious grind house and out into clearing lkies 
with highs in the 70s Things ,.i1 be 

tn' ij.:ll ~ 
Buck alone In Ult! na It!). 
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Vacancies follow dorm overflow 
There are presently 25-30 vacancies 

in University of Iowa dormitories which 
last week had an overflow of students 
signed up for the available spaces. 

had been on the h:.'ts have found some 
other type of housing. 

out this week, Burke added. 
Due to the numbers of students 

requesting dormitory space this fall, 
some residents were not assigned 
rooms according to the visitation 
policies they requested .. 

procedures" this year, he said, adding 
officials especially have tried to assign 
roommates according to classification. "Very shortly we will probably be 

able to offer all men on waiting lists 
available housing," Burke predicted. Dormitory lounges and a basement 

which have been lined with beds, desks 
and lockers for students waiting for 
permanent housing are being emptied 
and will soon be available for normal 
use, said Gerald Burke, assistant direc
tor of residence halls. 

Currently, all students who were 
living in temporary quarters have been 
offered permanent housing, and only 
two men are still in Hillcrest dormitory 
temporary housing because they are 
awaiting the opening of a double room. 

However, room transfers have been 
taking place, so that most students live 
in an area of the dormitory with a 
visitation policy acceptable to them, 
Burke said. 

If an opening in a graduate section 
became available, officials would 
assign a graduate student on the 
waiting list to the room rather than 
place a freshman from temporary 
housing in the area, he said. 

Burke does not anticipate any further 
demand for dormitory housing until 
second semester. The requests for 
residence hall space at that time will 
probably be the same as last year, he 
said, adding that an increase in fall 
residency does not necessarily mean 
tha t an increase can be expected 
second semester. 

The available housing i~ in women's 
quarters , however no women are 
currently on waiting lists for these 
spaces, Burke said. 

Although he had no statistics on the 
number of men stili on waiting lists, 
Burke said some men still desire dor
mitory housing, but the "vastily" who 

Burke explained vacancies currently 
exist because students who had con
tracted for dormitory rooms either 
decided not to attend the UI. canceled 
their contract or have left the univer
sity. 

Residence halls officials also try to 
assign students to specific areas of the 
dormitories according to their 
academic classifications, but this year 
more "mixing" of age levels has 
occurred, Burke said. 

Some of the problems resulting from 
the dormitory squeeze have been ironed 

However, "we have pretty much been 
able to maintain usual assignment 

Skylab 2 space crew coming home today 

AP Wirephoto 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) - Clean up, pack up and 
power down chores occupied 
the Skylab 2 astronauts Monday 
as the record-breaking space
men prepared for their splash
down today and the end of their 
59'h-day voyage. 

"Watch us today - we'll get 
this thing all put to bed," said 
Skylab 2 commander Alan L. 
Bean as the astronauts worked 
to close down the space station. 
"We're coming home tomor
row (Tuesday) ." 

Bean and his crewmates, 
Jack R. Lousma and Owen K. 
Garriott. spent Monday tidying 
up the orbiting laboratory and 
preparing it for the Skylab 3 
crew, which is scheduled to 
spend 56 days aboard the space 
station starting Nov. 11. 

The Skylab 2 splashdown tar
get is 230 miles southwest of 
San Diego, Calif., in the Pacific 
Ocean. Officials said the target 
may be moved to the northwest 
a number of miles if Hurricane 

undock th~ command module 
from SkyJab at 2:50 p.m. 
COT. 

After moving away from the 
orbiting laboratory. the astro
nauts will Cire the powerful 
service propulSion rocket on the 
Apollo craft. This will slow 
their speed, cause them to fall 
from orbit and streak into the 
atmosphere toward the ocean. 

Splashdown will come at 5:20 
p.m. COT. 

Re-entry will be tricky and 
complex for the astronauts. 

Two of four steering rockets 
on the Apollo spacecraft are 
disabled. The astronauts must 
fly the craft with only half its 
steering power. 

Officials are confident the 
spacemen can fly the crippled 
craft to earth safely, but a 
rocket is poised at Cape Kenne
dy for a possible rescue mis
sion and officials said it could 
be ready for launch within a 
week. 

Homeward bound 

Irah, which is 500-600 miles The prime recovery ship, the 
south of the splashdown point, USS New Orleans, is already in 
becomes a hazard. the recovery area, awaiting the 

Bean spotted the storm off - astrona uts. 
the coast of western Mexico on 
Monday and told Mission ~n
trol it was "a beautiful hurri
cane." 

Skylab 2 astronauts Owen K. Garriott, Jack R . 
Lousma and Alan L. Bean prepared for their 
splashdown Tuesday in the Pacific Ocean, 230 
miles southwest of San Deigo, Calif. The 

spacemen are shown in their trainer multiple 
docking adapter prior to the start of their 
mission. 

Peron scores decisive victory 
Bean, Garriott and Lousma 

will board their Apollo com
mand ship this morning. They 
will conduct a "hot fire" test 
of some steering rockets and 

- ;3UENOS AmES (AP) - Fi
nal returns issued Monday 
showed Juan O. Peron was elec
ted president of Argentina by a 
61.8 per cent majority, nearly 
the same margin he scored 22 
years ago over the same 
opponent. 

Peron's greatest strength 
came from the provinces. with 
majorities reaching 80 per cent 
in the north and topping 70 per 
cent in six provinces. But he did 
not reach a majority in Buenos 
Aires, the federal capital. 

Peron. 77. will be sworn in 

Oct. 12 along with his third wife, 
Isabel, the first woman vice 
president in Latin-American 
history. It will be the former 
dictator 's third term, following 
18 years of exile. 

Peron defeated Ricardo Bal
bin of the Radical Civic Union 
by winning more than 7.36 mil
lion votes to Balbin's 2.9 million. 
In 1951, Peron's percentage was 
62.4. 

The third candidate, Fran
cisco Manrique of a center right 
coalition, had 1.45 million votes 
and Socialist contender Juan 

Carlos Coral tallied only 188,000. , 
Peron met with key members 

of interim President Raul Last
iri's Peronist government. ap
parently to discuss the future. 
Before going in, Peron told 
newsmen he was thinking of set
ting up a voluntary "political 
council" to advise his govern
ment. 

Earlier, he said he would con
centrate on stabilizing and 
straightening out Argentina's 
chaotic pOlitical situation, add
ing that the economic situation 
would then automaticfllly im
prove. 

STEINWAY EVERETT 
and other fine pianos 

plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Second St. S. E. 

363-2667 

NOTICE 
Beef prices back to normal; 

no beef rush reported Monday 

Local i'l2, University of Iowa 
Employees Union 

30 Year Anniversary Party 

It's two weeks since the beef 
ceiling was lifted and super
market shoppers on Monday 
found that prices and supplies 
were back to normal. No one 
wanted to predict what would 
happen next, however. 

An Associated Press survey 
showed most beef prices were 
at or below their freeze level. 
Increases and decreases on in
dividual items generally bal
anced each other out. 

Retailers reported there was 
no rush by shoppers to buy beef. 
which had been in short supply 
during the freeze. Some experts 
said people had changed their 
eating habits and just got used 
to other foods. 

Cattle prices at livestock 
markets declined from a high of 
about 60 cents per pound to 45 
cents a pound or less and the 
drop was reflected at the meat 
counter . • 

"The flow of the product is 
back to normal," said Bernie 

Cross, president of Cross Broth
ers Meat Packers Inc. of Phila
delphia , "There is plenty of beef 
on the market. more than 
needed ... 

"The wholesale market , price 
wise, is off 15 per cent. Supply 
has exceeded demand ... Retai
lers are buying only what they 
need because they're afraid 
what they buy today will cost 
less tomorrow." 

Rod Kallungi, a butcher for 
Joe Wigley Meats of Detroit, 
said his store had stopped of
fering horsemeat for sale. a 
practice the store began this 
summer for the first time since 
World War II. 

"We've got more than enough 
beef," he said, adding that sales 
were "running like normal" at 
prices averaging 30 cents per 
pound below their midsummer 
levels. 

The up-and-down character of 
prices was reflected at Giant 
Food stores in the Washington, 

Whel\ you've got pina on your mind 
fresh from the oven and piping hot, 

you'll find 

Pagliai's 
Pizza Palace 

THE PLACE TOGO 

We prepare 'em the way YOU like 'em 

We no longer .liver but 
we have plenty of stating 

and all carry-outs will be ready 
In 15 min, 

302 E. Bloomington Carry-outs 351-5073 

D.C. area. "Roughly, there has 
been a 10 per cent increase in 
rib sections of beef and 10 per 
cent decrease in chuck," a 
spokesman said. "There has 
been some increase in food 
prices generally, reflecting the 
increases in wholesale prices. " 

will be held at the Knights of Columbus Hall , Iowa City, 
Oc,tober 5. Senator Dick Clark will be guest speaker. All 
current and retired members in good standing are invited. 
Each may bring a guest. 

For Information and reservations, pbone 338-0736. Remem
ber, you must have'a reservation returned by September 26 
to attend. 

Sometimes it's nice to know 
that someone 
cares. 

Show that 
someone with 
a diamond. 

See us for 

the finest. 

Ginsberg's Jwelers 

Fa" and Winter Fashions 

from 

Starting at $30,00 

14 S. Clinton 

YOUR 
SAVINGS 
AT WORK 
IN YOUR 
CREDIT 
UNION 

and The Mall 

"UNCOMPLICATED" SHARE 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
offering unlimited freedom to 
deposit or withdraw. 

90 DAY "OLD GOLD " 
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

"HERKY" 12 MONTH 
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

"OLD CAPITOL" 
24 MONTH ACCOUNT 

"HIGHLANDER" 6 MONTH 
$5000 minimum 
NOT E; Accepting Highlan
der deposits thru Oct. 5 

Remember. your Credit Union PlyS th highest federally 
Insured return for the shOrtest ti me of deposit of .ny f ln.ncla l 
Institution In the are • • 

The University of Iowa 
Credit Union 

202 Old Dental Bldg. 353·4641 

Mon. through Frl. 9-4 :30 
"owned by 'he members (faculty and staff) we serve" 

SIGN UP FOR 
EASY PAYROLL DEDUCTION 
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-oostscript 
Percy 

United States Sen. Charles Percy, R·IlI. , will 
deliver a lecture on "Dissent and Civil Rights in 
the Soviet Union" in the Ballroom of the Union 
on Thursday Oct. 4 at 3: 30 p.m. 

Sponsored by the VI Cultural Affairs Lecture 
Committee, the free event opens the 1973-74 
University Lecture Series and is open the the 
university community and to the public. 

Housing 
The Iowa City Council Housing Commission 

will hold a special meeting Thursday Sept 27 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Conference Room of the Civic 
Center. The agenda will include coordinating 
information received on tenant·landlord 
relations. 

Museum 
The Heritage Museum Foundation of Johnson 

County at 8061,2 5th St. in Coralville will feature 
displays of various textiles on Sunday, Sept. 30 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Donations for the October Fest from the memo 
bership of the Heritage Museum Foundation 
group and those interested in white elephant 
items. art items. and craft items will be greatly 
appreciated. Bring your donations to the 
Heritage Museum on Wednesdays and Sundays 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Fraternity 
Any young man or woman interested in 

establishing a chapter of the Phi Beta Omega 
Co-ed Fraternity. Inc.. please write to the 
following address for more information: Phi 
Beta Omega Co-ed Fraternity. Inc.-National 
Headquarters-care of the National Nomad Com· 
mittee-420 N. Cedar St.-Pine Bluff. Arkansas. 
71601. 

Vets 
The Vet's Club will meet at 7p.m. today in the 

Minnesota Room of the Union, 

Med school 
A representative of the College of Medicine 

and the Medical College Admission Committee 
will be available to answer questions regarding 
Medical College admissions and related matters. 
Bring any questions to either of these sessions: 

today from 7 to 9 p.m. and Thursday. Sept. 27 
from 7 to 9 p,m. in Phillips Hall Auditorium, 

Picnic 
There will be a picnic-concert in the lobby of 

Hancher Auditorium Friday. Sept. 28 to 
celebrate the first birthday of the auditorium. 
Informal concerts will begin at 5:30 p,m, 
Musicians will be available to discuss their 
music and instruments and answer questions 
about the program. 

Cancer center 
An Iowa Cal1cer Epidemiology Center has been 

established at the UI College of Medicine under a 
$241.493. one-year contract with the National 
Cancer Institute. , 

One of the first of its kind to be established in 
the nation. the Center will seek to provide infor
mation and foster development of programs for 
in-(jepth studies of cancer surveillance in Iowa. 

Director of the Center and recently appointed 
professor of preventive medicine and environ· 
mental health is Dr. John W, Berg, who from 1965 
until this July headed the Epidemiologic 
Pathology Unit of the National ,Cancer Institute 

Carmichael 
GRINNELL. Iowa (API-Scientific scoialism 

should be established throughout the world. 
black activist Stokley Carmichael has told a 
Grinnell College audience. 

Carmichael said Africa is "the richest con
tinent in the world," in ideological terms 
because of freedom and harmony. 

"Once properly organized and unified under 
scientific socialism, Africa will be the most 
powerful continent on earth," Carmichael 
predicted. 

Carmichael spoke Saturday to more than 900 
persons as part of the college's Black Culture 
Weekend 

Campus notes 
Today 

COH'EE !lOUR-A ll women in business and 
pre ·bu siness are invitcd to the Phi Gamma Nu 
1 professio nal business sorority I coffee hour Irom ~ : ~O to 
5:30 p,m In the Union Wheel Room , 

AUW-A ssocia tcd University Women will meet at 6 
p,m in the Womens Cen ler All In terested persons are 
invited to attcnd . 

POTLUCK SUPPER-Thc Delta Gamma alumnae 
potluck honOring the spring pledge class will be held at 
6:30 p m, althc home of Mrs, James Clifton. RR2. All 
Delta Gamma alumnae are welcome, For further infor· 
matlon call Mrs, Thomas Senneff 1354·2060 ) or Mrs , 
James Sangster 1338·10601. 

READER'S T!lt;ATRE-lnterested in public or 
Inter·colleglate opportunities? Organizational meeting 
at 7 p,m, In 243 Jessu p lIall For addltiona ) information 
call Robert Kemp (353·3003 1, 

SE ATE- The Student Senate wI\) meet at 7 p,m, In 
the Union Lucas-Dodge Room , 

PII'V ED- Physical edu cation written exemption 
testing will be conducted Irom 7 to 9 p,m, du ring the 
week 01 Oct. I In Room 200 01 the Fieldhouse. Perlor· 
mance teslinM wit be held from 9 8,m, ulilil noon Ocl. 13. 
Student I D. Is reqUired to toke the wrillen and perfor· 
mance tests Further information may be obtained In 
Room 122 or the Fieldhouse or by calling 353·4651 . 

FOLK DANCING-International folk dancing will be 
h~ld ot 7 30 pm on (he Union terrace (or. In bad 
weath er . In ' hr Wrsley !louse auditorium) . 
Begmners ur wekume. ~'or Information . call 354·1701. 

MIDDI. E AOt.:S SO IETV- Thr Soclel) or the 
Creative Anachronism will meelal d p,m. In the Union 
Spoke Room 
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-, LaMaster announces candidacy 

, 

By SCOTT WRIGHT 
Starr Writer 

The local plant manager for 
Northwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. is the first to announce his 
candidacy for the remaining two 
years of Robert J. "Doc" Con
nell 's vacated City Council seat 
in Iowa City 's upcoming Nov. 6 
municipal elections. 

Dean LaMaster, 44, of 3109 
Raven, announced his candida
cy Monday. 

Early reports by local media, 
according to LaMaster, erron
eously reported he would run for 
one of the two full four-year 
terms. 

Five candidates have thus far 
announced for either of the two 
full four-year terms. 

LaMaster is the second candi
date to indicate support for Iowa 
City's urban renewal project, 
citing the city's "commitment" 
to the project and the "improved 
tax base" it would bring to the 
city . 

The downtown urban renewal 
property is not being taxed, he 
pointed out, "and we must do 
something with it" 

Council candidate Penny Dav
idson- an investor in We the 
People, a partner of the Old 
Capitol Business Center Co., the 
firm seeking to purchase and 
develop the project site-called 
Friday for "speedy completing 
of the urban renewal project. " 

Asked whether he favors rais
ing city bus fares- as is being 
considered by the present City 
Council- LaMaster replied tha t 
he is "neither for or against" 
raising them. 

Expressing a need for balance 
between the priorities of cheap 
bus service and an adequate 
return to the city, he said, "We 
have to look at the economic 
point of view," 

LaMaster said he has worked 
in several local Republican poli
tical campaigns, "but not pub
licly.' He has been wi th the 
telephone company for 26 years. 

He joined the company after 
attending the Iowa State Teach
ers College (Now the University 
of Northern Iowa l without re
ceiving a degree, and served in 
the Navy {rom 1948-52. 

lnanother campaign develop
ment, a potential council candi
date said she will not run. 

Mary Neuhausser, mentioned 
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by informed persons as a possi
ble candidate, confirmed Mon
day she had considered running. 
But she said she has decided 
against it and will instead work 
for Penny Davidsen's cam
paign. 

II is not known whether Buth
erus will run for the sea t he 
temporarily bolds. 

operates Epsteios' Bookstore in 
the Clinton Slreet urban renewal 
modular unit complex. 

The five candidates who have 
announced for the two full four
year terms are as follows 

- F.K. "Permy" Davidsen, 44, 
an Iowa City Planning and 
Zoning Commissioner, and in
vestor in We the People, one or 
the partners of the Old Capitol 
Business Center Co., the local 
firm seeking to purchase and 
develop Iowa City's urban re
newal project site. 

Neuhausser is the wife of Paul 
M_ Neuhausser, University of 
Iowa assistant dean and profes
sor of law_ 

LaMaster is the sixth to an
nounce his candidacy for City 
Council. The seat he is seeking is 
now held by Connell's tempor
a ry replacement, Leroy C. Buth
erus, whose appointive position 
expires immediately after the 
election, 

- Karen Carpenter, 26, a 
member of the New American 
Movement (NAM)-a socialist 
political organization- and a 
graduate student in the Univer
sity of Iowa 's department of 
urban and regional planning. - Keith Gormezano, a 17 year 

old UI freshman, whose candi
dacy could be invalidated by the 
secretary of state because he 
does not turn 18 until afler the 
election although he will be of 
majority age by Jan. 1 

- David Ranney, 34, also a 
NAM member. and an associate 
professor in UI's department of 
urban and regional planning. 

- Harry Epstein, 34, who with 
his brother Glen owns and 

Lawyers work to stop probe; 
Agnew keeps normal routine 

WASHINGTON (API - While his attorneys 
prepared to go to court to try to stop a federal 
investigation of him. Vice President Spiro T. 
Agnew was proceeding Monday with his official 
routine as if everything were normal , 

In the coming week Agnew rs scheduled to fly 
to California where he will give a private talk to 
an insurance executives' convention and address 
a Republican women's group. 

With a few days between these events the vice 
president probably wilI go to Palm Springs to 
play golf and relax at the resort home of his 
friend. singer Frank Sinatra. 

This will be Agnew's third major foray from 
Washington since it became public knowledge 
that he is under investigation in a federal probe 
of alleged kickbacks to politicians by state con· 
tractors in Maryland. 

Agnew 's lawyers have said they will go to 
court, probably by Wednesday, to try to stop the 
probe. 

The probability of early action In the Agnew 
case appeared increased Monday when Atty . 
Gen. Elliot L. Richardson canceled a scheduled 
speech to the National Association of Chiefs of 
Police. citing pressing national business. He 

would not say so, hut it seemed apparent that at 
least part of that business was the Agnew case. 

The main scheduled event of his week in 
California is Agnew's appearance on Saturday. 
Sept. 29, before the Federation of Republican 
Women's gathering in Los Angeles. 

It will be the vice president's second address to 
a partisan gathering this month. He is expected 
to renew the theme established in the first one In 
Illinois two weeks ago - a vigorous defense of 
the Nixon administration against Its Watergate 
critics and a call lor Republicans to take an 
initiative in pointing out its accomplishments. 

Despite these seemingly normal activities, it is 
acknowledged by persons close to Agnew that he 
is feeling strain as a result of his legal troubles. 

In the past week, Agnew has lived under a 
barrage of reports that he is about to resign or 
that he would resign with a promise of some 
degree of Immunity from prosecution. His aides 
have denied all the reports and countered with 
the disclosure that the vice president is setting 
up a defense fund to help defray the costs of 
defending himself against allegations of wrong
doing. 

Never out of time! 
Never out of date! 

Both His and Hers Longines watches are 
fully automatic, Just wearing them keeps the 
Longines 17·jewel movement running-accu
rately and dependably, Both have convenient 
calendars. Dates change automatically at 
midnight. Both with smartly shaped, stainless 
steel cases, resistant to lhe common hazards 
of shock, dirt and moisture With white or 
gill dials. 

His, Olympian automaltc, $135. 
Hers, Lady 5-Star. $135. 
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Need consistency 
• • In requIrements 
For more years than most students can remember. the 

University of Iowa has operated with the philosophy that a 
knowledge of a language other than English is a necessity 
for a liberal arts degree. People have discuss~d the advan
tages and disadvantages of a language quota for many 
years. but the real problem lies in the inconsistent 
implementation of the requirement; an implementation 
that is not in accordance with the reasoning behind it. 

When implementing the language quota. the university 
distinguishes between two possible liberal arts 
degrees-bachelor of arts and bachelor of sciences-which 
have different language requirements. The B.A. degree 
requires four semesters of one lang uage , or four years in 
high school. and the B.S calls for two semesters or two 
years in high school. 

Although the reasoning and implf:mentation involved in 
the requirement is not a concept band ied around by most 
students. these topics surfaced about two weeks ago when 
the Board of Regents approved a B.S. in journalism. 

This newly created journalism degree would require its 
students-among other things-to register for only two 
semestersof a language.two less than journalism students 
in the B.A. program . After approval of this new degree, 
one could have questioned why one journalism student 
would need four semesters. another journalism student 
only two. and both receive a degree from the liberal arts 
college. From appearance , it would seem that the univer
sity is contradicting its own philosophy . 

Dewey Stuit. liberal arts dean. sa1id the VI considers a 
language requirement "a n essentiai part of a liberal arts 
education." On the other hand. Stuit said individual 
colleges can also offer B.S. degrees for students who might 
wish to take course work in other areas. a system that 
provides "additiona l flexibility." Departments which 
possess these "alternate degrees " include: psychology . 
sociology, geography. economics. home economics. 
recreation education, elementary education, and a few 
other social sciences. 

W hat the university has actually done in liberal arts is 
say: If you just want a .broad and gene'ral liberal arts 
education . you must take the equivalent of four semesters 
of language. and relinquish the opportunity to take courses 
in other areas . But if you want to avoid being bogged down 
with language. than take a B.S. in liberal arts; it's a more 
specialized degree. but at the same time you will have 
more "flexibility. and an opportunity to do additional work 
in more areas." 

In reality the university has said that language is impor
tant to a liberal arts education. but more important to 
some students in liberal arts than others. In saying this , 
the UI is restricting the "general type" study through 
additional requirements, and freeing the student 
interested in a more detailed education. 

The regents ,. recent approval of a new B.S. degree " 
indicated that the university is continuing the practice of • 
contradicting the concept upon which it established the 
language requiremen t. For it is rather clear to the 
student that every liberal arts student need not take four 
semesters of a language ,and the more specialized degree 
allows more flexibility . 

Over the past years it has been made known that the 
language quota can be argued in both directions. and the 
university refuses to change its policy. But if the univer
sity insists that a liberal arts student must take language 
courses. than the least it can do is apply the quotas in 
accordance with the reasoning that language is important 
to all liberal arts students. It should not create degrees 
that restrict educational possibilities of those who opt for a 
more generalized education by saying they need more 
language than another student in the same college . 

Lewis D'Vorkin 
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'I THINK !:M IEING PSYCHED OUTI' 

Tbe Dally Iowan weleomes your 
signed lellers aDIl. oplDlou . 
However, you must type and 
double·space your contribution, 
aDd, In IDterests o( space, we 
request that letters be no longer 
than 250 words. ..... .. WII 

Cartoon 
criticism 
To the Editor: 

I think the Daily Iowan owes 
its readers an apology for prifl· 
ting the obscene "cartoon" by 
Pat Cannon (Sept. 20 ), showing 
Allende as a butchered "pig." 
Cannon may well live in a world 
full of cosmic Hitlers and 
starry-eyed rabbits, but the 
editorial staff of your paper has 
an obligation to help separate 
such fantasizing from the 
all-too-real tragedies of pur 
times. Your journalistic respon· 
sibility nolds especiaJly in view 
of the serious charges that the 
U.S. government was actively 
involved in the bloody coup 
which has overthrown the 
legitimate government of Chile 
and instituted a reactionary 
military dictatorship. 

To imply, as Cannon's car
toon does, that the military has 
simply exchanged one dictator
ship for another, Is to profess 
total ignorance of Chile's long 
history of democratic 
institutions . workers' 
movements, and popular sup
port for land reform and 
national integrity . These 
progressive forces have now 
been brutally repressed, as Dr. 
Allende ' s death starkly 
testifies. That your newspaper 
should trade in such ignorance 
strikes me as a serious mistake. 

John Simpson 
5241h N. Lucas Sl. 

No 
smoking 

To the Editor: 
I would like to express my 

support for the opinions put for
th by Larry Baker in his letter 
to the president of the board of 
regents that was recently 
published in the Daily Iowan. 

Mr. Baker expressed disgust 
at being subjected to cigarette 
smoke in the classroom. I am 
often similarly outraged a t this 
assault on my health. It is my 
view that if smokers choose to 
ruin their health. thFY should be 
free to do s6. but that they have 
no right to pollute the air that 
non-smokers must breath. 

It seems to me that there are 
four things that can be done to 
save the lungs of non-smokers. 
First, the board of regents or 
the administration should 
positively ban smoking in 
classrooms and other public 
areas. Second, the faculty 
should rigidly enforce such a 
ban or institute one of their own 
in the interest of a healthy lear
ning environment. Thirdly. 
smokers should realize the 
rudeness of smoking in the 
presence of others and refrain 
from doing so. 

The fourth point is the most 
important and will probably be 
necessary to bring about the 
other three. That is that 
non-smokers should become 
militantly vocal about insisting 
that smokers not pollute the air. 
Non-smokers must realize that 

bob sutton 
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ITT influence 

An interweaving of interests and 
destinies posing an equal, if not 
greater, danger to our nation than the 
current headline grabbers is occuring 
without much public notice. The con· 
tinuing saga of Watergate. the possible 
indictment-impeachment·resignation 
of a Vice-President, and a recent coup 
in Chile have obscured the brazen con
duct of the International Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. 

You probably recall the two most 
recent episodes of ITT involvement 
with the internal and external affairs of 
this country. The first was sort of a 
"pilot" for the Watergate cover·up. 
Yes, the rollicking escapades of those 
zany, wheller-dealers: Mitchell, Dean. 
Colson, Haldeman, Ehrlichman. the 
CIA, Dita Beard, and the plumbers 
(wigs courtesy of Mr. G. Liddy) in their 
version of the 1972 Presidential elec· 
tions, otherwise known as "Carry-On. ' 
President. " 

The oracl~ of truth currently residing 
at Pennsylvania Ave. made it perfectly 
clear there was no coonection between 
the simultaneous secret donation of 
.,000 to the GOP campaign coffers 
and the granting of government 
approval for "ITT-zilla" to devour 

another insurance company and its $2SO 
million in liquid assets. 

The other most recent case where 
111' was caught with a tentacle in the 
cookie jar, involved an attempt to 
utilize the services of Nixon's 
Rent-a-Spy. A former CIA director and 
current ITT Director. John McCone, 
testified before a Senate committee he 
offered Charles Broe, the CIA man in 
charge of "clandestine" operations in 
Latin America $1 million to both 
prevent the election of Salvador Allen· 
de and, quoting form an 111' letter to 
Henry Peterson, Nixon's assistant for 
international economic affairs. to see 
that" Allende does not get through the 
crucial next six months," after his elec
tion. 

This attempt to buy the Chilean fran
chise of McNixon's Dirty Tricks 
operation (motto: over one billion lies 
told) Is not the first time In the history 
of 111' its reputation has been tar
nished. Anthony Sampson's new book, 
"The Sovereign State· the Secret 
History of 111''', looks at the less than 
sterling history of dealings which 
propelled ITT to its present prominence 
as the 11th largest multinational cor· 
poration In the world. 

Durng WWII, ITT chairman 
Sosthenes Behn met with Hitler and I 

Goering and assisted in the develop
ment of Focke-Wolf. makers of bom
bers, armaments. and some of the 
deadliest fighter-planes of the wa r. 
According to Sampson. Behn passed 
intelligence information to the Nazis 
via Latin American and met with his 
ITT Nazi manager in Switzerland to 
oversee operations. Consequently, 
111"s companies in Germany and cen· 
tral Europe enjoyed "an especially 
favorable position." It was a profitable 
position, "while ITT Focke-Wulf planes 
were bombing allied ships. and ITT 
lines were passing information to Ger
man subs, ITT direction·finders were 
saving other ships from torpedoes." Ir 
has paid off for Behn. When the war 
ended, he was awarded the U.S. Medal 
of Merit. the highest honor for a 
civilian. 

Since the war. lIT begat 331 sub
sidiaries which begat 7(1 sub-sub
sidiaries. lIT employs some 400.000 
people in 70 countries. Earnings have 
risen in the past decade from $29 
million to $234 million. ITT's banking 
affiliation is with Lazard's in London . 

Lazard 's directors are on the boards of 
60 of the largest U.S. corporations and a 
Lazard's partner shares joint leader· 
ship of]11' with Harold Geenen. 

The problem, as Sampson sees it. lies 
in the fact that "ITT Is accountable to 
no nation," and is of the opinion that 
111' is "more important than govern· 
ments." Apparently. our leaders do not 
real ize the extent of control such 
multinational concerns are able to 
exert on international politics. due to 
their special characteristics and 
situation. Global economic diver· 
sification has given 111' and other 
multinational conglomerates a new 
kind of invulnerability to "the only 
instituiton strong enough to stand up to 
the multinationals :" the nation-state. 

The crUK of the issue has been 
cleverly summarized by 111' president 
Harold Geenen. Geenen (a formidable 
111' wit) says, and no doubt believes, 
"the large corporations have become 
the custodian of making the entire 
system work ." 

If, indeed. our leaders have acceded 
to the philosophy that what's good for 
111' is good for America and good for 
the world, then I guess the ITT has 
really hit the fan. 

there is nothing rude about 
asking (or demanding) that 
someone not smoke. It is the 
smoker who is guilty of almost 
unbelievable rudeness. I 
encourage all non·smokers to 
speak up for their right to 
breath clean air. 

Gary W. Smith, Ml 

Sostre 
information 
To the Editor: 

Your initial article concer· 
ning the frame-up of Martin 
Sostre was incomplete and I 
would like to supplement It with 
information provided to me 
through the Martin Sostre 
Defense Committee. P.O. Box 
839, Ellicott Station. Buffalo. 
New York 14205. 

The case of Martin Sostre is a 
perfect example of the vicious 
repression against progressive 
political forces that has 
occurred nationwide. A hearing 
was held in Federal Court in 
Buffalo on May 30-31 at which 
Arto Williams recanted his 1968 
testimony which led to Martin's 
41·year prison sentence . 
Williams testified that he 
helped Buffalo police frame 
Martin Sostre in return for his 
own release from jail. A 
decision whether to grant a new 
trial and release Martin on bail 
is not expected for two to three 
months. 

The Defense Committee is 
asking that you write to Judge 
John T. Curtin, U.S. Cour
thouse. Buffalo. New York 
14201, urging that he drop all 
charges against Martin and 
order his release. 

Martin remains in solitary 
confinement at Clinton Prison. 
he has been segregated for 
nearly one year under the most 
cruel conditions imaginable. On 
May 19th he was brutally 
assaulted and injured by 7 guar
ds. Letters of protest of the con· 
tinual harrassment can be sent 
ot Commissioner Peter Preiser. 
State Campus, Albany, New 
York 12227. 

The Defense Committee 
appeals for your financial and 
moral support. which is badly 
needed to continue the struggle 
for Martin's freedom. It's about 
time that the real criminals like 
Nixon , Mitchell , Haldeman. 
Ehrlichman and the rest of the 
Nazi goon squad go to Jail and 
that political prisoners such as 
Martin Sostre be freed at once. 

TimHaIlA4 

Educ:atlonal Policies Committee 
Shaerrer Hall 

Dear Dewey and the boYI, 
We notlce4 that credit I, hard to 

let, but Iince when did profellon 
become banker.? 

Pa .. lng or r.U1ng, 

Complex 
foreign 

• • situation 
Edltor's Note : Today's Equal Time 
column Is a contribution of Paul Achola 
of the political science department. 

I have a few comments to make about 
the article by your staff writer Mary 
Alice Schumacher. on foreign students 
and their reactions to "UI natives." 
Obviously there are many aspects of 
this article that one could take issue with 
but perhaps a few examples will suffice. 

In the first place, the article would 
have been more accurate with the title: 
"Asian students adjust to Ul ·natives' ." 
There is no .. aeial assertion in so 
speaking since it should be very clear to 
anyone. who cares to look closely, that 
the students interviewed were 
somewhat exclusively from the Asian 
sub·Continent. These included two 
Taiwanese. one Indian INospal?1. a 
student from Hong Kong. and one from 
Turkey. And. of course. the Foreign 
Student Adviser , Gary Althen. 

Naturally my first criticism hinges 
on the fact that the views expressed did 
not represent a cross·section of foreign 
students ' experiences. aspirations and 

equal 

lime 

hopes. Why did the writer not talk to 
students from Latm America? Africa? 
Europe? etc . One need not 
philosophize at length on the need for 
accurate and balanced reporting. but 
Schumacher's article leaves a lot to be 
desired in this regard 

The second point why I raise this 
question has to do with the fact that in a 
situation where people come together 
from diverse cultural backgrounds 
their reactions to one another'~ 
behaviour is certain to renect thiS com· 
plexity ; in thi respect Schumacher 'S 
article in focusing on Asian students 
has done no more than show us the tip 01 
the iceberg and a very thin tip mdeed 

Finally there is a paternalistic stroke 
running through lhe article that one lin· 
ds difficult to stomach. One quotation 
will indicate what I am arguing : 
..... Randy Yin decided to live In a dor· 
mitory ·to learn something from 
American students' .. Are we being told 
that there IS lillie of value American 
students can learn from foreign studen· 
ts? 

l have raised these questions in an 
attempt to highlight and clarify some of 
the distortions a carelessly researched 
and written work can give rise to. One 
hopes future articles will avoid similar 
mistakes. 
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No arrests imminent 

VI student art works stolen 
.' Art objects with an estimated 

value of more than _ were 
taken from the University of 
Iowa art 9ChooI's Wilding and 
grounds last .-. 

Lt. Kenneth p. Saylor, UI 
C8mpus Security officer, 
reported that three paintings, 
two prints, two drawings, and a 
brooR sculpture were taken 
from the art IChooI. The 
aculpture wu taken (Jl Sept. 15. 
a'Id the pictures on Sept. 19. 
Wallace Tomasini, director of 

the School of Art and Art 
History, said an 8COJr8te 

estimate of the lOO!! is 
impossible to detennine 
because none of the stolen 
articles has ever been 
marketed. 

Luther Utterback. the artist 
who created the stolen 
sculpture which is estimated to 
weigh 100 pounds, told Campus 
Security the materials aJooe in 
his work are worth $D). 

According to Tomasini. all of 
the stolen works were by UI 
students, and aU but two of the 
paintings were thesis works. 

Tomasini said that although 

the problem ot theft from the 
art building is an old one, it is 
"one of the the most difficult, 
\.IU'esOlved problems." 

Art objects are stolen from 
the school every year, be said. 
They are not only taken from 
the building, but some of the 
worts loaned out by the school 
to other departments in the 
university are also stolen. 

He said the buildinc is open 
late hours for students to worIt 
(Jl their projects. and that many 
students pass through the 
building because it serves as 

"sort of a natural corridor for 
fra.ternity students. and others 
who live on the east side or the 
river." 

Although no policy change 
has taken place yet as a result 
of the recent thefts, TImIISini 
said Ughter security measures 
are being considered to help 
curb future thefts. 

One proposal under 
consideration by the art 
department is to lock all the 
doors in the building except one. 
and have that one monitored. 
Tomasini said be would be 

willin8 to have the doors locked 
cbing the evening, or even 
during the day, if it would help 
reduce thefts. 

Saylor said Campus Security 
has no leads on who the thief 
might be, but both he and 
Tomasini said there was DO 
indication that the objects ,,-ere 
stolen by a professional, or for 
resale. 

According to NorvaJ Tucker. 
associate proCessor of art , 
students have been alerted to 
watch for possible thefts in the 
building . 

Iowa attorney general will issue 
. interpretation of new state law 

. ""'" 
Let's 

~ 
other. 

Stolen art ' 
One of the pieces of art miSSing from the VI 

School of Art and Art History is a drawing by 
Gerald Bailey, completed for his master's thesis 
in May. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
Moving to clear up a statewide 
misunderstanding of a new 
state law. Atty. Gen. Richard 
Turner said Monday law enfor
cement officers in Iowa may 
make public arrest information. 

Turner said such information 
should be made public by law 
enforcement officers at the time 
arrests are made and before the 
information becomes part of the 
computerized or manual files of 
the Department of Public 
Safety. 

An opinion which will be is· 
sued by his office, probably 
Tuesday. will so interpret the 
law passed this year which is 
designed to safeguard confiden
tiality of inlormation in the 
state's new TRACIS com
puterized criminal information 
system. Turner said. 

He added. however, that "we 

Kissinger addresses U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS. N,Y. 

(AP) -- Secretary of Slate Hen· 
ry A. Kissinger assured the na
tions of the world Monday that 
the United States will not seek 
to dominate their affairs in con
cert with the Soviet Union, or 
with any other big power. 

"My country remains com
mitted to the goal of a world 
community," KiSSinger prom
ised the United Nations General 
Assembly in his debut as secre
tary. "We will continue to work 
in this parliament of man to 
make it a reality." 

In order to make the United 
Nations more effective, Kissin
ger proposed that the 135 mem
her nations reach agreement on 
peacekeeping guidelines for 
swift and effective action in fu
ture crises, 

"In recent years we found 
ourselves locked in fruitless de
bates about the inauguration of 
peacekeeping operations and 
over the degree of control the 
Security Council would exercise 

over peacekeeping machinery. 
an impasse which ensured only 
that permanent peacekeeping 
machinery would never come 
into being ," he said. 

Kissinger also proposed that 
the United Nations organize a 
world food conference next year 
.. to harness the efforts of all 
natibns to meet the hunger and 
malnutrition resulting from 

natural disasters. " 
And he renewed the U.S. 

pledge of support for permanent 
membership in the Security 
Col}1lcil for Japan. The five per· 
manent members of the 
IS-nation council since the U.N. 
was formed in 1945 have been 
the United States. the Soviet 
Union . Britain. France and 
China. 

Kissinger's speech to the 28th 
General Assembly contained no 
bold U.S. initiative for breaking 
the impasse in the Middle East . 

Its significance rested more 
in its tone. particularly in reas
surances that "the United 
States will never be satisfied 
with a world of Wleasy truces. of 
ortsetung blocks. of accom
Illodations of fOOvenience ." 

Ray asks pollution laws eased 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-

The states should be allowed 
"some flexibility " in estab
lishing secondary air pollution 
control standards to help out on 
the national energy crisis. Gov. 
Robert Ray said Monday, 

At a news conference. Ray 
said he wants enough flexibility 
so that Iowa can continue using 
Iowa coal while research con
tinues on means of removing 
the sulphur so that the coal will 
bum with less atmospheric DOl-

lution. 
He said, however, that al· 

though the White House has in
dicated states which have al· 
ready established secondary ai~ 
pollution control standards 
should ease them. there appar
ently are conflicting instruc· 
tions coming from elsewhere in 
the federal government. 

Iowa has been getting word 
from the regional office of the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency that federal funds may 

be withheld from states which 
do not adopt secondary stand
ards by the Jan, I, 1975 dead
line, Ray said. 

The governor said he has re
ceived no information about any 
planned shutdown of service 
stations in Iowa to protest 
federal wage and price controls. 
But he said he hears there may 
be action for a nationwide shut
down "and that would have an 
effect in Iowa." 

cccccccccccccc 
Applications Now Being Accepted 

For Vacancies On 

ACTIVITIES BOARD 
(OMISSION OF THE U.I.S.A. 

Fill out application forms available 
in the Activities Center, tM.U. 

IM·PORTANT 
All Student Organizations 
must file annual registra
tion forms by OCTOBER 1 
to Retain Recognition 

For further information inquire at the Activities Center, I.M.U. 
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have found a peculiar hooker. a 
major flaw. elsewhere in this 
new law. or at least we think we 
have." 

He declined to say what the 
flaw is but said his opinion will 
deal with that point too. 

State Safety Commissioner 
Michael Sellt:rs issued an order 
about two weeks ago recom
mending that state law enforce
ment officers. including high
way patrolmen. withhold arrest 
information . 

He also sent a memorandum 
to local law enlorcement agen
cies recommending that they 
" exercise discretion ,. in 
making public "intelligence 
data" because officers may be 
subject under the new law to 
heavy penalties for violating its 
provisions. 

The memorandum was inter
preted by many local law enlor
cement officers as an order 
from Sellers not to release 
names and other inlormation 
about persons arrested. 

Sellers' office said his order 
applied only to state officers
highway patrolmen and agents 
of the Bureau of Criminal In
vestigation and the Narcotics 
Division of his office. 

But a Council Bluffs police of
ficial said that under the order 
"we can't even say who we have 
in jail." 

And a Dubuque County Dis
trict Court judge issued a tem· 
porary injunction restraining 
enforcement of an order by the 
Dubuque police chief to his de
partment not to release arrest 
lIIformation. 

Turner said that under his in
terpretation oC the new law, 
"local officials are always at 
liberty to release arrest infor
mation. Anyone can go into the 
courthouse and get those recor
ds." 

He said state officers also are 
free to release information 
about arrests and criminal 
charges at the time a person is 
arrested or the charge is filed . 

At that point. Turner said. 
such information has not be
come a part of any "mjlnual or 
automated data storage sys· 
tem" in the Department of 
Public Safety. 

But once the data is in depart
ment files . he said , state 
officials are prohibited from 
disseminating it to anyone but 
law enforcement officers and 
local police officers who receive 
it are forbidden to redis
seminate it to unauthorized per· 
sons. 

The same information. how
ever. can be a matter of public 
record if it is on file elsewhere. 
for instance in a District Court 
c1erk 's oHicer, Turner said. 

He said an exception is infor· 
mation about nonindictable 
traffic offenses, That kind of in· 
formation may be given out 
from the state records. 

Turner emphasized that this 
doesn't apply to all nonindic
table misdemeanors. 

"For example, a punch in the 
nose leading to an assault and 
battery charge is a nonindic
table misdemeanor. but infor
mation about it couldn 't be re
leased from state files because 

it doesn 't come under either the 
state vehicle code or a city traf
fic ordinance. " he said 

Turner said Sellers was right 
to urge law enforcement offi
cers to be cautious about the 
kind of information they release 
because of "the very severe 
penalties under this new law. 
They may be subject to up to 
two or three years in prison," 

He also agreed that Sellers' 
memorandum. as Sellers con
tended, didn 't order local law 
eilforcement officers to do any
thing. 

"I think the way it was Inter
preted both by newsmen and 
law enforcement agencies was 
unfair to Mr. Sellers." he said 

Sellers said he will be "most 
happy" to comply with Turner's 
interpretation of the law as soon 
as he receives the opinion 

Pri on diploOlll 

POMO N A . N . J . 
(AP )-Studyi ng on the inside. 
looking toward the outside. Mat
thew Sheridan holds the first 
colJege degree ever awarded a 
prison inmate in New Jersey. 

He drove the getaway car in a 
robbery.murder and already 
ha served five years of an 
indeterminate sentence in Bor
dentown Reformatory. 

Sheridan. 24. rece ived a 
bachelor of science in political 
science from Stockton State 
College by means of correspon
dence courses. 

He said he hopes to earn his 
masters. 
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Society of Creative Anachronism to 
recreate Middle Ages~ atmosphere 
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:Girls! Girls! Girls!: - ... 
: Amateur Go-Go Contest ... 

By GAIL ANN FAGEN 
Feature Writer 

In these current Middle Ages, 
the known world spans the 
United States and Canada. 
Iowa, as yet the Barrenlands, is 
part of the Middle Kingdom, 
ruled by King Andrew of 
Seldom Rest. His successor is to 
be chosen by combat next mon
th at the Lists in Detroit, 
Michigan. 

No this isn't a description 
from Bede's "Ecclesiastical 
History." It's a picture of the 
20th century as seen by the 
members of the Society of the 
Creative Anachronism. an 
organization that is being 
introduced to the university. 

The Society (SCA). byattem
pting to create an atmosphere 
of the Middle Ages, is finally 
offering a solution to all of us 
who feel , more at home with 
Richard II of England than 
Richard] of Key Biscayne. 

But we know the medieval 
world wasn't all fun and games, 
what with ox-drawn wagons, no 
plumbing, gory battles and 
courtly love. And here's where 
the Creative Anachronism 
comes in: with cars carrying 
Society members to tourneys. 
blunt weapons, medievalized 
U.S. Army helmets for combat 
and complete equallty of the 
sexes, the SCA recreates the 
Middle Ages as they should 
have been . 

Lauren the Nameless (Larry 
Goldstein) , Fredrick of Holland 
(Fred Hollander) and 
Nicorlynn of Caer Wydyr (Lynn 
Hollander), members of the UI 
community, are organizing an 
SCA chapter in Iowa City. 

They will hold an introductory 
meeting tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Union Spoke Room. They will 
give further information about 
the Society and begin an 
assimilati9n into the medieval 
world by organizing lessons in 
the medieval arts of broad
sword fighting, dancing, sewing 
or whatever the interests may 
be. • 

The Hollanders were with 
the SCA when it was organized 

seven years ago in Berkley, 
when ' someone held a tour
nament and everyone had so 
much fun that they decided to 
do it again and again. The 
Society has since grown to \000 
members. 

The main activity is the tour
ney, a gathering of Society 
members, usually held in the 
open. The public is invited as 
long as they achieve some type 
of pre-1750 dress. The tourney 
incl udes the Lists where there is 
broadsword combat, the King's 
Court and archery, wrestl ing or 
tilting competitions. 

The SOCiety also holds revels. 
parties given on any medieval 
excuse (among them, Twelfth 
Night. Midsummer Day and the 

Equinoxes) . Besides authentic 
medieval food. such as 
hedgehog and Devonshire 
squab pie, the members enjoy 
medieval dancing. music and 
games-and sometimes mead. 

The aim of the Society. 
besides having fun, is research, 
instruction and participation in 
medieval culture. It publishes a 
quarterly called "Tournaments 
Illuminated" which prints 
scholarly studies into the real 
Middle Ages (on medieval 
chess, astrology and so on I as 
well as reports on experiments 
performed in the Society's 
current Middle Ages (how to 
build a catapult or prepare a 
marigold salat l. 

Any culture before 1650 is 

accepted. although in America 
there is a cultural bias r we all 
still think we 're English 
coloniesl and the main 
emph'asis is on England and 
Western culture. 

The Society offers a new. 
lively look at a period seldom 
experienced outside of 
literature and old Robin Hood 
films . It will be well worth it for 
all you medieval freaks to come 
out of hiding and attend the 
meeting. 

And by the way, since it's cold 
and flu season, the Society 
suggests King Andrew 's 
favorite recipe for sore throats: 
equal amounts of red and yellow 
ta basco sauce. lemon juice. 
vinegar and soy sauce. 

... - ... - EVERYTUESDAYNITE 9:ooP,M. ... - S100 to the winner 
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- 312 1st Ave., Coralville Ph. 3$1_ . , - -- where the action" -n 1111111111111111111111111111111111 n J 

Atomic explosion unleashes apocalypse 
By ROBERT KING 

Feature Writer 

"The Beast From 20.000 
Fathoms," which opens tonight 
with "Them" in this week's 
Fantasy Film Society double 
feature at the Union. is an 
historically important science 
fiction film. Released in 1953, it 
is the fi rst sci-fi film in which a 
monster is created or released 
by the explosion of an atomic 
bomb. 

In the 1950's and in the early 
1960's these stories proliferated. 
Atomic energy is made respon
sible for everything, from tur
ning Mickey Rooney into the 
Atomic Kid, to creating that 
awesome avenger. the 
Incredible Hulk. 

The film's story is one that 
has become familiar to the sci-fi 
fan. The blast from an atomic 
bomb frees a prehistoric 
creature that had been frozen in 
the Arctic ice for miIlions of 
years_ 

Pogo 

Tumhieweeds. 

'1-25 

The film's hero sees the beast 
but, no one believes him. Mean
while , the beast enters the 
Atlantic and heads for that 
great beacon for the world's 
monsters. New York City. 

The hero attempts to clfnvince 
the authoritiies but , this takes 
time. Thus Manhattan becomes 
a battleground in a war between 
the beast and the U. S. Army. Of 
course, the army becomes 
stymied so our hero has to come 
up with a special atomic 
weapon. With it. he delivers the 
coup de gras. 

The theme, of the danger of 
tampering with nature, is 
clearly indicated by the 
movement of this story from the 
wilderness to the city. Men from 
the city disturb the peace of the 
wilderness creating a situation 
that ultimately brings destruc
tion to the city. 

In the film "King Kong." we 
see this same type of movement 
but, in "Beast" and in other 
post world War II sci-fi films, 
the story takes on a darker 

survival 

overtone . Visions of the 
Apocalypse are conjured up 
from the awesomeness of 
atomic energy. The bomb is 
depicted as a serious tran
sgression against nature. It is 
seen as man's dangerous. 
perhaps fatal. step into the 
unknown. 

In "Beast," total destruction 
is only hinted at and the mon
ster is simply released. not 
created, by atomic energy . But, 
this clearly paves the way for 
films like "Them." in which the 
atom bomb seriously disrupts 
nature. 

]n "Them," atomic testing in 
the desert creates a breed of 
gigantic ants. Mankind clearly 
faces extinction if the ants 
spread and scientists utter 
ominous warnings of doom and 
destruction. 

I n view of our present 
ecological concerns, these films 
can seem like the prophets who 
went unheeded and now startle 
us with the truth of their 
phophecy. But, they are also 

simply the retelling of a story 
we ha vc known since 
Gilgamesh. One of our greatest 
fears has ·always been that. in 
changing our relation to nature, 
we will invite the wrath of God. 

When this fear takes hold, we 
can see the worthlessness of all 
we have created. Or, we can 
even see beyond to a better 
world, one cleansed of 
manking. So, like all good 
popular art, these films come as 
a response to the new variations 
of an old theme_ They retell, in a 
new vocabulary, the oldest, 
simplest and most meaningful 
of our stories. 

Unfortunately, "The Beast 
From 20,000 Fathoms" doesn't 
tell the story very well . It is 
hampered by a low budget and a 
script that fails to develop the 
dramatic tensions. But, the 
second half of our double bill , 
"Them,~' more than makes up
for any deficiencies in the first 
half. • 

"Them" has the quality 
which makes this sort of film so 
much fun to watch. As the 
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terror in the film world spreads 
out to engulf all of mankind, a 
corresponding sense of terror is 
created In the audience by 
building up the dramatic ten
sion. By the film's end, the 
audience is united before a 
menace that has the same 
meaning to all. "Them" is a 
consumate mass hysteria-mass 
consciousness film. 

The selection of "Beast" for 
showing at the Union can be 

defended because of its 
historical value. It is understan
dable that the real sci-fi fans 
would want to see it. Those in 
the common herd will at least 
be willing to sit through it to get 
to "Them." 

And , rounding out the 
evening. will be a chapter from 
the Captain Marvel serial. A 
dose of the good Captain, a. k. a. 
the Big Red Cheese, is always 
good for anyone who takes life, 
or movies, too seriously. 

ayonw 
Slim pickings are on the agen

da, making tonight a prime 
opportunity to get going on 
homework. The exception is a 
bubbly Sing-along of nostalgic 
goodies on, alas, Evening at 
Pops' last outing. For laughs, 
stay up and watch Miss 
World-USA. 

7; 00 BRAWL IN THE 
FAMILY. Walter plans an "I 
Love You Day" for Maude, 
who's a shoulder to cry on for a 
distraught friend. Bill Macy and 
Bea Arthur are joined by new 
regular Rue McClanahan. On 2. 

RETURNING 'NEW' SHOW 
WITH NEW CAST. ABC dum
ped The Paul Lynde Show, kept 
him, dropped practically 
everyone in Temperatures 
Rising, but kept the title and 
Cleavon Little and if this sounds 
like a confused mess, well, 
that's TV. Lynde takes over 
James Whl,tmore's position in 
this hospital-based comedy on 
channel 9. 

GET ME , DEAR , A 
MELODY ... It's "Old Timer 
Night" on this last Evening at 
Pops with Arthur Fiedler, the 
Boston Pops Orchestra, and 
90-year-old ragtime pianist 
Eubie Blake. There'll be no new 
tunes on the 01 ' piana tonight, 
but with a medley of old stan
dards and a sing-along in store 
for us , who 's to carp? 12. 

7:30 CANDID CAMERA IS 
WATCHING YOU. ABC's Movie 
of the Week, "Smile When You 
Say 'I Do.'" is what's supposed 
to be a humorous look at the 
foibles of marriage, courtesy of 
Allen Funt and his probing lens. 
Watch it and lots of unsuspec
ting people on 9. 

8:00 POLICE MOVIE. Author 
Joseph Wambaugh created the I 

idea behind "Police Story," the 
pilot film of the new police 
series on NBC-yet to come. Vic 
Morrow, Ed Asner and Chuck 
Connors head the cast. 7. 

8: 30 ANOTHER POLICE 
MOVIE is "She Cried Murder." 
A switch : the cop heading a 
murder investigation is the one 
who committed the foul deed. A 
model saw it all and now the 
fellow wants to shut her up-for 
good. Telly Savalas is the bad
die. 2. 

9:00 SURGICAL SOAPER. 
Marcus Welby touches upon a 
real hot potato. I mean, abor
tion , homosexuality and 
euthanasia are controversial 
topics, but tonight we have a 
biggie ; the often outrageous 
fees for surgery and other ser
vices charged by the medical 
profession Icommonly called 
" highway robbery") . Tige 
Andrews plays a man who must 
choose bet ween a life-long 
dream and heart surgery. The 
show will sugarcoat like all get 
out, but at least it's aware of the 
financial end faced by a patient 
9. 

10:30 COMEDY SPECIAL is. 
since the shoe fits, "The Miss 
World-USA Finals." Fifty gals 
brown-nose for top "honors" in 
this program. taped September 
20 in New York. On 9. 

OLD, OLD. OLD FANTASY 
MOVIE. One can't get much 
older than this 1924 item, "The 
Thief of Bagdad." Thrill and 
astound to the escapades of the 
master swashbuckler of 'em 
all-Douglas Fairbanks Sr. on 
Channel 12. 

bob keith 

Searching For Old Bozo Albums 
Bozo At The Circus 

I wonder if Survival Line could help me locatl' an old record 
collection [ used to have as a child. The records were part 01 a 
"Bozo" series put out by Capitol. These were long-playing 
albums, and the record jacket was llke a book with many pic
tures. I used to have two of these recordings, "Bozo at the 
Circus," and "Bozo Under the Sea," but they were both 
broken long ago. The "Bozo" series dates back to the middle 
or later 40's. Is there any dealer who might still have copies . 
of these albums?-N.D. 

We recall the series you are seeking. One of our writers was 
raised on Bozo records too, which means that the album was 
still in circulation in the early SO's at least. Whether or not 
you can find a copy 20 years later is difficult to say. We can 
suggest several places you might write to obtain information. 
Two companies we have been referred to which handle old 
recordings are : Songs and Records, P.O. Box 863, Burbank, 
California 91503; and, The Record Album, 254 W. 81st Street, 
New York, New York 10024. Another outfit speciallzlng in 
hard-la-get records is Rose Record Stores, Inc. Their address 
is 214 S. Wabash, Chlcal(o, !llinois. They accept mail orders 

and advertise that they will ship anywhere. or course. you 
could also try writing Capitol. Their Director of Customer 
Service is Sydney H. Showalter. You can write to her in care 
of Longines Symphonetle Capitol Music Service, Symphonet
te Square. New Rochelle, New York 10810. 

Persimmons Anyone? 
Could Survival Line tell me If there is any place In the 

general eastern Iowa areas where ] could find wild persim
mons? If not I would settle for a good deal on domesticated 
persimmons.-L.F_ 

Survival Line only recently rtoday) learned that a persim
mon is a plwnlike fruit, yellow in color, and "strongly 
astringent until ripe when the tannin becomes Insoluble and 
the fruit becomes sweet and palatable." As far as finding 
wild ones In Iowa, we really can't be of much assistance right 
now. Perhaps a kindly reader will tip us off to his favorite 
persimmon haunt, and we will in turn pass on any such infor
mation to you. 

You can buy persimmons locally, sometimes. Coral Fruit 
Market, in Coralville, and A & p, on Clinton both carry this 
fruit, though neither has It in stock presently. The New 

Pioneer Produce Conspiracy. members only, may be 
bringing in persimmons from time to time. 

Student Directory 
I ordered a copy of a student directory last spring which 

was soid under the auspices of the Student Senate. I under
stood that the dIrectory was to be completed and mailed to 
subscribers this summer. I never received my copy. Could 
Survival Line find out the reason for the delay?-D.B. 

According to the contract that Student Senate had with 
Delma Studios, the promoters of the directory. the book was 
supposed to be published by late August. There had been 
some publisher's delay, but Delma promised that mailing 
would begin by September 6. Craig Karson, Senate 
President, called the owner of Delma Studios yesterday and 
was informed that all copies had been mailed by September 
18. The directbry was sent book rate , and the Senate has not 
received Its copies yet , but they should be arriving shortly. If 
there are undelivered copies after another week or two has 
passed, we'lJ help the Student Senate compile a list of those 
who ordered the directory and never received it and see 
about getting replacement copies. 
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irlst: 
Computers, programs invade art department 

LITTLE WANT ADS GET 
BIG 

RESULTS! 

Proble ... ? 
... somebody cares 
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First game 
Forte of 5 Aeros) 
Fairway cry 
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Time of day 
King of Israel 
and others 
Bodies 
Ancient Italians 
Farewell 
LOOks in a way 
Kind of bass 
Bocling rvil 
In debt 
Like some 
st reets 
MediI. island: 
Abbr. 

By DAVID STAMPS 
Feature Writer 

" An art department without a 
course in computer art is back
woodsy." That was the opinion 
of G race Hertlein. assistant 
professor in the Department of 
Computer Science at California 
State University, who was a 
visiting artist at the University 
of Iowa last summer. 

As a result, the Ul Art Depart· 
ment is now keeping pace with 
California by offering a course 
called Computerated Graphics . 
And cybernetics. the science 
that has given us computerized 
mmonshots, computerized foot
ball and computerized 
telephone bills. is moving in on 
the arts and humanities. 

Or are the arts moving in on 

computer science? 
Assistant professor of art Leif 

Brush is teaching Fortran to 17 
art students this semester in 
order that they may use the 
computer to realize their 
creative notions. 

"I'm not entirely a computer 
advocate, " says Brush. "I've 
recei ved some of those bills 
from anonymous computers 
myself. But as long as com
puters are here to stay, we 
should teach creative people to 
use them." 

There is a certain incongruity 
to the union of science and art. 
Art is intuitive, mysterious. 
while science professes to 
precision and measurability. 
However Brush's approach to 

the course is an inter· 
disciplinary one which stresses 
the sharing of ideas between 
divergent fields . 

"To be creative with a com· 
puter one has to bring ideas to 
it," Brush says. "We take field 
trips to other departments to 
see, for instance. what kinds of 
ideas engineering or geography 
students bring to a computer 
when they solve a problem." 

At some universities where 
computer art is taught science 
and math students actually out
number art students in the cour
se. That is not the case at Iowa ; 
with only 17 art students in the 
class. the response to this new 
course has not been over
whelming. 

Some students have trouble 
with what Brush calls the "tight 
squeaky" language of computer 
science. For them there are 
"canned programs" in which 
the students select the shape of 
the drawing and the computer 
does the rest . 

Even the art department is 
not free from the suspicion of 
computers which is found in our 
society. 

"There are probably some 
who think the computer is out of 
place here because it Isn't a 
charcoal pencil or a paint· 
brush." says Brush. "Yet that is 
just what the computer is. in a 
sense-an artist's tool." 

Computer graphics are 
actually elaborate computer 

VI rededicates theatre 
By ROBIN REYNOLDS 

Feature Writer 
Approximately 250 students. 

faculty and alumni attended the 
dedication ceremony Saturday 
afternoon at University Theatre 
to re·name the theatre in honor 
of E. C. Mabie. 

E. C. Mabie. former head of 
the speech and dramatic art 
department at the University of 
Iowa and director of University 
Theatre, was instrumental in 
developing and creating much 
of the curriculum and many of 
the programs still offered to 
university students today. 

It was under his direction that 
the University Theatre Building 
Fund was established in 1923 
and the cornerstone I~id for the 
theatre in 1936. 

Mabie has been nationally 

I 
recognized and lauded for his 
work in theatre. For those who 
knew him. he was a compelling 
and inspirational force in the 

theatre. 
Among his many accomplish

ments , he was national 
president of the Teachers of 
Speech in 1927 and named head 
of the American Educational 
Theatre in 1936. His prime love 
was for experimental dramatic 
production and was constantly 
promoting new plays for 
dramatic production. He was 
also one of the first promoters of 
commuity theatre in Iowa City. 

Under the chairmanship of A. 
S. Gillette, Craig Baird, H.C. 
Harshbarger. Orville Hitchcock 
and H ugh Seabury, all current 
or retired professors of the 
speech and dramatic art depar· 
tment. formulated Saturday's 

Hitchcock. as master of 
ceremonies. introduced the 
speakers on the program who 
shared with the audience 
background. personal 
reminiscence and encounters 

with Mabie. 
Among the speakers were Sid

ney Spayde, former chairman 
of the speech and dramatic art 
department at Parsons College; 
Richard Maibaum. playwright. 
producer and screenwriter for 
MGM; Lowell Matson, chair
man of speech and dramatic art 
department at Wayne College. 
New York; Sam Becker, chair
man of the speech and dramatic 
art department. UI ; Lewin 
Goff, newly named head of the 
division of theatre art, UI; and 

Dewey Stuit, dean of students. 
UI. 

The featured event of the 
ceremony was the unveiling of a 
portrait of Mabie. Matson, who 
commissioned the painting of 
the portrait, presented the pic· 
ture and Becker received it on 
the behalf of the department 
and Stuit accepted on behalf of 
the university. 

With the placement of the por
trait in the theatre foyer, the 
dedication of E. C. Mabie 
Theatre was confirmed. 

Feminist art gallery 
I opens in Chicago 

CHICAGO (API-A new 

1 

feminist art gallery designed to 
show that "women don't just 
have to be mothers or dilletan
tes" has opened here. This is 
one of the goals of Artists, 
Residents of Chicago (ARC), 
explained Gerda Meyer Bern· 
stein . an exhibitor. 

The new gallery is a 
f cooperative effort. in which 17 

Chicago·area women are par
tiCipating initially. Those who 
belong pay $30 a month to pay 
gallery expenses. 

Similar galleries have opened 
in New York and Los Angeles. 
and a second such gallery is to 
open here Friday; next door to 

i ARC. 
Bernstein saidthe two 

galleries will not be competitive 
but w ill cooperate on com· 
h!unity programs and 
workshops in filmmaking. 

trivia 
Who was WilcI Bill Hickok's 

poetry, drama and the dance. 
Frances Schoen wetter , a 

spokeswoman for ARC. said the 
gallery "will provide a vehicle 
for women artists to work 
together for mutual support and 
cooperation ... 

She said it will "enable them, 
by their combined efforts, to 
assume a more significant role 1IIj11.11111;.. 
than has been possible in the 
past in the gallery·museum 
dominated art system." 

A wide variety of media is 
represented in the first 
exhibition, which opened Sept. 
14. 

You are invited to a PICNIC·CONCERT 
to celebrate Hancher Auditorium's first birthday 
on FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, at 5:30 PM in 
the LOBBY. TOM DA VIS will be our Master 
of Ceremonies and music will be provided by the 
COLLEGIUM MUS/CUM, the IOWA BRASS 
QUINTET, and the PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE, 

King, in Spain 
_Rica 
Heart chamber 
Fracas 
Venus's island 
Notoriety 
More taltnted 
Mark 
Ra ce track board 
Kind of shirt 
Ring decisions 

:~~i::", i J 1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
",dn ,""~ I ~--------....-.: .-----------------------------. 

sidekick? 
Kick around in the person

als for the answer . 

Bring your own food, drink, and utensils. 

66 

69 

11 
I 
I 

UPER I 
ARE i ,l 

AT 
BOOK 

We have a laroe selection 01 
lollage planls from world·wlde 
so ur ces. Wllv not start a 
terrarium ?' 

Dozen 
A ROSES .•.•.•...••...• $2." 

$10·$12 Value. 
NAMENTAL CHERRY 

PLANTS $4." 
Regular $7 .50 Value. 

ALL SPECIALS 
(I. t CASH & CARRY 

"LC ",elt fIotist 

Caramel 
Apple 

Meal Mart 
Iowa Memorial Union 

printouts. But they are not 
made at random. The student 
must first visualize the 
drawing. perhaps even 
manually sketch it. and then 
provide the data points to the 
computer. 

In one sense, computer art is 
more akin to old art than new 
art, which springs from spon· 
taneous creative impulse. The 
old masters also made sket· 
ches, cartoons, before painting 
the final version of their works. 

Computer art is not 

lSC Beer 

necessarily spontaneous and 
impulsive. One of the things it 
affords best is limitless 
variation on an original idea. 
But there have been pre\·ious 
artists , Monet for instance, 
many of whose works were 
variations of light falling upon 
the same scene or object. 

At the moment, computer art 
is more likely to resemble a 
Kandlnsky or Mondrian than 
Monet. for computer drawings 
are limited to line drawings. 
But for all Its newness. com-

4:30 to 7:30 
Tuesday -- Saturday 

puler art does recall earlier art 
and is not to be set a part as 
something dislirrliy strange 
and far-fetched 

"The reason." says Brush, 
"is the human element. Thai is 
what bridges computer art to 
the past. ·' 

Brush's course is currently 
set up on a one-year trial basis . 
Next summer Hertlein, who 
started it all. will return to Iowa 
to conduct seminars and 
workshops in computer 
graphics. 

(Bar Only) 

ftaturing: 

-Pilza -Spaghetti • Broasted Chicken 
• Bar-b-que Ribs -Gourmet salads & sandwiches 

-Noon Lunches 

GOO"90 $ Gourmol 
114 South Clinton 

MEW 50'& IfIUS'C~L COMEIl'( 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
OCTOBER 14, 1973 
3 & 8 P.M. 

U. of I. student prices: 3 p.m. -S1.S0 
Bp.m.-$2.S0 

Non·student prices: 3 p.m. - $3.00 
Bp.m.-$4.00 

338·7801 

S2.S0 
$3.50 
$4.00 
$5.00 

$3.50 
$4.50 
$5.00 
$6.00 

Hancher Box Office Hours : 
Mon .· Fr l. : IH::JO p.m. 

Sunday : 1-3:00 p.m. 

Hancher Audito1rium 
FANTASY FILM SOCIEN 

a personal appearuce by 

AND THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN MARVEl-CHAPTER 3 
TUES. & 1111.01, •••• IMU 7:00 •••. *1.00 

351·0140 
CR.S.S C •• , •• 
.. s_ Dubuque I I A.M.-% A .. M. 
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Namath may be lost for season 
NEW YORK (AP) -Quarter· the season, which means he "I saw him, but it was too plan calls for constant pressure 

back Joe Namath, the New would miss the club's next eight late," Namath said of the play. to be applied to the injured 
York Jets' injury·plagued suo contests. shoulder In an effort to reduce 
perstar who suffered a separa· "When we hit the ground he was the separation and increase the 
tion of his right shoulder in Sun· Namath injured his shoulder on top of me, and the first thing rate of healing. 
day's game against the Bal· in the first period of the Jets' that hit the ground was my 
timore Colts, will probably not 34-10 National Football League shoulder. 1 knew I had hurt it as 
have to undergo surgery but is victory over the Colts at Balti- soon as [fell ." 
expected to be out of action for more's Memorial Stadium Sun
most of the remainder of the day, when he was tackled by 
1973 season. Colts linebacker Stan White in 

"Right now he is in consider· 
able p'ain ," Nicholas said Mon· 
day, "but with constant pres
sure it is felt at this time that 
the shoulder will heal by itself. 

" I came in clean, " said 
White, a 6-foot-l, ~pound sec
ond-year pro. "Joe ducked at 
the last minute. If he hadn't 
ducked, I don't know what 
would have happened to him." 

"Namath's shoulder separa- the first. period. White came 
tion has been reduced," Dr. blitzing up the middle as Nam
James A. Nicholas, the Jets' ath dropped back to pass and 
orthopedic surgeon, said Mon- had a clear shot at the quarter
day after studying X rays of the back when no Jets blocker 
injury taken Sunday night. picked him up. Nicholas said that the present 

Al Woodall , the J~ts ' No. 2 
quarterback, took over for 
Namath and completed 17 of. 21 
passing attempts in leading the 
Jets to victory. 

" Although the final decision will 
not be made for two or three 
days, as of now there is no plan 
to operate." 

Nicholas said if surgery can 
be avoided and the shoulder re
sponds to treatment, Namath 
might be able to return to action 
for the Jets' final four games of 

King saysno 
to rematch. 

PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Bil
lie Jean King said Monday she 
won't agree to a rematch with 
Bobby Riggs , but will concentr
ate on improving other areas of 
lennis. 

"I didn't want to play him in 
the first place," Billie Jean said 
of her nationally-televised 
match last week with the 55-
year-old former Wimbledon 
champion. 

But Riggs kept hustling to play 
a woman, and he finally smash
ed Margaret Court last May on 
Mother's Day, Billie Jean said. 
So she agreect to the match at 
Houston's Astrodome, which she 
won handily in three sets. 

"Margaret opened the door, I 
closed it," said Mrs. King. 
"There isn't any more reason to 
play Bobby. We proved Bobby 
wrong when he said he could 
beat any woman." 

Mrs. King, in town to be 
introduced as the playing coach 
of Philadelphia's team in the 
new World Team Tennis Lea
gue, hl\d the highest praise for 
Riggs, although she admitted he 
is a "hustler." 

"Bobby is great show biz for 
tennis," the 29-year-{)ld tennis 
great said, adding she didn't bet 
on the match and hadn't the 
slightest idea how much he lost. 

Billie Jean, who said she is 
phasing out of tennis tourna
ment play after 10 years on the 
circuit, painted a rosy picture of 
the WTT's future . 

"I want a winner in Philadel
phia, Numero Uno in the W'IT." 

The five-time Wimbledon 
champ said the mixed doubles 
"turns everybody on .. .it's very 
exciting and fast. 

Baseball 
Standings 

{Not including nighl gam~sl 

N aUonal League 
East 

New York 
Pittsburgh 
Montreal 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 

W. L. Pel. G.B. 
79 77 .506-
77 77 .500 I 
76 80 .487 3 
76 80 .487 3 
75 80 .484 3'h 
69 87 .442 10 

West 
Cincinnati 96 60 .615 -

.580 5'h 

.551 10 

.497 18'h 

.478 21 '" 

.372 38 

Los Angeles 91 66 
San Francisco 86 70 
Houston 78 79 
Atlanta 75 82 
San Diego 58 98 

Results 
Montreal 5. Pittsburgh 4. 1st 
Pittsburgh at Montreal 2nd 
San Di~go at Cincinnati 
San Francisco at Hou ston 
Other clubs not scheduled 

Tuesday's Probable Pitchers 
N aUoDal League 

Los Angeles (Messersmith 14-
10 1 at Atlanta (P.N/ekro 13-91 , 
N 

San Diego {G reir 10-16 1 at 
Cincinnati {B illigham 18·91. N 

Montreal !Rogers 9-41 at New 
York (Koosman 12-15) . N 

Philadelphia (Car lton 12-19) 
at Pittsburgh (Rooker 9-5) . N 

San francisco (Barr 11 ·16) at 
Houston (G rimn HI. N 

Chicago (Jenk ins 13-15 ) at St. 
Louis (foster 13-9) . N 

Amerlnn Leasue 
East 

Baltimore 
Bo~ton 
Detroit 
New York 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 

Oakland 
Kansas City 
Mlnnespta 
Chicago 
California 
Texas 

W. L. Pct. G.B. 
93 62 .600-
83 72 .535 10 
83 72 .535 10 
77 79 .494 16'~ 
72 83 .465 21 
68 88 .436 25'" 

West 
92 64 
85 71 
77 78 
75 81 
74 81 
54 102 

.590 -

.545 7 

.497 14 '" 

.481 17 

.477 171,\ 

.346 38 
Results 

Boston at Detroit 
Minnesota at Oakland 
Texas at California 
Other clubs not scheduled 

T ,t,day', Probable Pitchers 
Amerle •• Le •• ae 

Boston (Moret 11-21 at Cleve
land (Timmerman 8-7). N 

Det oll (Fryman 6-12) at Bal
timore (Garland IJ.G), N 

New York (Peterson 8-ISI at 
Milwaukee (Champion 5·81. N 

Kansas City (Busby 14·151 at 
Chicago (Forster 6-91. N 

Minnesota (Corbin 7-5) at 
Oakland (Holtzman 20-13) . N 

Texas (Dunning 1·8) at Cali
fornia (Sinler 19-13). N 

Aaron's ho:me run chase 
obscures individ.ual races 

Hank Aaron's pursuit of Babe 
Ruth 's career home run record 
has overshadowed a number of 
tight races for individual honors 
as the major league baseball 
season enters its final week. 

Davey Johnson. Aaron's At
lanta teammate, was the Na
tional League 's surprising 
home run leader with 43, one 
ahead of Pittsburgh slugger 
Willie Stargell. going into Mon· 
day night'S action . Aaron and 
another Brave, third baseman 
Darrell Evans. were tied for 
third with 39 each and Bobby 
Bonds of the San Francisco Gi· 
ants had 38. ~ 

In other tight races, Lou 
Brock of St. Louis and Joe Mor· 
gan of Cincinnati were tied for 
the NL lead in stolen bases at 
68; Reggie Jackson of Oakland 
led the American League in 
home runs with 31, to 29 for 

California's Frank Robinson, 
and Oakland's Bill North led 
Boston 's Tommy Harper 53-49 
in the AL stolen base race, but 
North was injured and expected 
to miss the remainder of the 
regular season. 

Both batting titles were clin· 
ched. Pete Rose of Cincinnati, 
the 1968 and 1969 champion, was 
far ahead in the National 
League with a .343 average, 
with Houston's Cesar Cedeno 
second at .315. 

In the American League, de
fending champion Rod Carew of 
Minnesota had an even bigger 
lead with a .349 mark, com· 
pared to the .307 figures of run
ners-up Thurman Munson of the 
New York Yankees and Tommy 
Davis of the Baltimore Orioles. 
Carew won the crown in 1969 
with a .332 mark and last year 
with a .318 average. 

There is only one close race 
among the pitchers. That is for 
best winning percentage in the 
National League, where Don 
Gullett of Cincinnati was at 18-8 
for .692; Tommy John of Los 
Angeles was at 15-7 for .682, and 
Ron Bryant of San Francisco 
was at 23-11 for .676. 

Jim "Catfish" Hunter of Oak· 
land, 21-4, was virtually assured 
of finishing with the top winning 
percentage in the AL for the 
second consecutive year. He 
would be the first AL pitcher to 
win the percentage crown in 
successi ve years since Lefty 
Grove from 1929-31. 

Nolan Ryan of California led 
the AL with 367 strikeouts, just 
15 short of Sandy Koufax' one
season record of 382 set in 1965. 
The New York Mets ' Tom Sea· 
ver was the NL strikeout leader 
with 247. 

Chamberlain decision imminent 
NEW YORK (AP)-Wilt Chamberlain said · him, particularly consult him about the trade 

Monday he should reach a decision within two or which brought center Elmore Smith from Buffalo 
three days on whether he will remain with the Los for Laker forward Jim McMillian. 
Angeles Lakers or will jump to the San Diego 
Conquistadors of the American Basketball Assoc
iation. 

The seven-foot center said he would probably 
be flying to Los Angeles Monday night to meet 
with Lakers' officials. 

"I have not had any contact with the Lakers 
concerning my contract," Chamberlain said. 
"The only correspondence I have had with them 
was the contract they sent me which I was to have 
signed and returned." 

Chamberlain, in New York promoting his new 
book . "Wilt"lisled several factors which might 
sway his decision. 

He was most outspoken about some of the 
things lhe Lakers have been reluctant to do for 

"Smith is a good center," said Chamberlain, 
"but just how good a center he is, I don't think 
anyone knows. 

"McMillian is one of the premier forwards in 
basketball today. If I were the Lakers with 
Chamberlain at center, I'd ·say it was a bad 
trade." 

Chamberlain, now 37, said he was also 
apprehensive of what he would do if he did decide 
to retire. 

"If I retire, it might open some doors for me," 
Chamberlain said. 

One thing Chamberlain might be called on to do 
if he decides to jump to the ABA would be to coach 
as well as play. 

BUy the 
aSH 710 or 810. 

Either way you11 
get the shaft. 

The BSR 810 and 710 have their brains in 
their.shaft. A carefully machined metal rod 
holding eight precision-molded cams. When 

. the cam shaft turns, the cams make things 
happen. A lock is released, an arm raises and 
swings, a record drops, a platter starts spinning, 
the arm is lowered, the arm stops, the arm raises 
again, it swings back, another record is dropped 
onto the platter, the arm is lowered again, 
and so on, for as many hours as you like. 

Deluxe turntables from other companies do 
much the same thing, but they use many 
more paris-scads of separale swinging arms, 
gears, plates, and springs-in an arrange
ment that is not nearly as mechanically 
elegant, or as quiet or reliable; that produces 
considerably more vibration, and is much 
more susceptible to mechanical shock than 
the BSR sequential cam shaft system. 

When you buy a turntable, make sure you 
get the shaft. The BSR 710 and 810. From 
the world's largest manufacturer of automatic 
turntables. 

rrmn BSR (USA) LId .. 
._ Blauvell.lllew York 10913 

~(/~ 
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with Brian. Seillniti I 
Sprains, scrapes and Sigma Nu continue 

to pain intramural flag football after the 
completion of the first week of action. 

Most of the bumps and bruises suffered 
on the busy playing fields Sunday were 
minor ones. However, an innocent bystan
der is probably still a little sore this mor· 
ning. 

So I'd like to wish Holly Richardson of 
Alpha Kappa Theta, who was injured Sun
day, a speedy recovery. Holly suffered a 
shoulder separation at the Alpha Kappa 
Theta-Alpha Zl Delta Powder Puff bat
tle-while watching the contest from the 
sidelines. 

Sigma Nu kept its hold on the No.1 spot 
in the Top Ten poll, released by the 
intramural office Monday. The NU's 
blanked Phi Delta Theta, 14-0 last week. 

A strong Delta Sigma Delta squad is 
threatening the poll leaders after they 
manhandled Alpha Zeta Omega, 52-12 Sun
day. While the Delta Sig's impressive win 
moved them to the runner-up position, the 
Neoplasts nestled into third. The Indepen· 
dent power crushed the Distributors. 40-0. 

Defending champion Delta Upsilon fell 
two steps down the Top Ten ladder to four
th after squeaking by Pi Alpha Kappa in 
overtime last week. The Furlongs and the 
Red Ball Jets remained in their fifth and 
sixth places respectively. with victories. 

The biggest climb was made by those 
Cardiac Kids, who jumped from ninth to 
seventh, with a 34-14 blasting of the Bom
bers. Three new faces appear this week in 
the ratings. Daum II , with a 41-7 
shellacking of Larabee. Phi Beta Phi and 
Pi Kappa Alpha made their Top Ten 
debuts. 

The Easy Hitters began their title defen
se on the right foot by whipping 6th Daum 
& 8th Stanley, 33-6. In other Coed action. 
Kink & Willey established an intramural 
record for most points, with a 62-0 bombing 
of Racket AIW & Andys. 

Delta Gamma, defending their Powder 
Puff title, received a forfeit win in the 
sorority tourney Sunday. The star of the 
first-round games was Alpha Chi Omega's 
Patti McDonald, N2. All Patti did was 
score a)\ of the teams points with three 

• brilliant touchdown runs, in her team's 
21-7 victory over Chi Omega. 

" 1V " 

Bob Froeschle, Coordinator of 
Recreation at the Union, informs us that 
all students interested in participating in a 
pocket billiards tournament at the Union 
have until Oct. 1 to sign up. 

Pairings will be made a few days after . 
that and will then be sent out to each par
ticipant. The top players will be selected to 
compete in the Association of College 
Union Championships in Fargo, N.D. in 
Feb. 

An organizational meeting for the selec
tion of men's and women's bowling teams 
wi)\ be held Sept. 'l1 at 4:30 in the Union's 
Michigan Room. All students are welcome 
and inquiries can be made at the 
recreation desk. 

The Black. Student Union is organizing a 
bowling league. Anyone interested should 
contact Blair McNary at 353-2190. 

Sunday's Results : 

Social Fratenlty 
Lambda Chi Alpha 25. Phi Kappa 
Sigma 6 
Delta Tau Delta 19, Alpha Epsilon PI 
o 

Professloaal Fraternity 
Delta Sigma Delta 52. Alpha Zeta 
Omega 12 
Psi Omega 31. Alpha Kappa Kappa 7 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 18. Kappa Psi 6 
Phi Rho Si~ma 13. Phi Delta Pi 6 

Dormitory League 
Rippin Rienow 5. 24 Higbee 2 
Catch 22's 20.1200 Burge 19 
Kate Daum 128, Slater 9 0 
4100 Burge 13. Currier Conception 6 
3rd Slater 28 . Maudes Mothers 7 
Trowbr idge 13 . Bush 0 ' 
4th FI. Burge 14 . Rienow Ii . S 
Baird 33 . Rienow-Slater 125 
Phillips 21. 6th Daum 6 
3rd Rienow 18. South Quad 12 

Coed Lea«ue 
Zoo Keepers 6. Grandma'S Fritd 
Bacon 0 
Miller's Mothers 6. Currier Concep
tion 0 
Stokers 21. Loehwing-Tbatcher 6 
Phillips-Mulhas IS. 10th Slater 0 
Jucos 8. Big ChiefS 
Easy Hitters 33. 6th Daum and 8th 
Stanley 6 

ImIIEITBJ IN GIIOWTN PaIUTIAU 
1IITBIUTBI1I GIIOWT1t POTENTIAL? 

IffiIISTED II GIIOWTlI POTEWTlAU 
lNTBIESTfD IN GROWTH POTENTlAl? 

wrBIESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL, 
INTBlITED IN GROWTH POTENTIAl? 

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? 
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? 

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? 

Tabama 18. PBP·DDD 0 
Acute Slroke URlt 12. Daum 3-10 
AKK -D G 27. Doubtful Slarters 7 
Kink & Willey 62. Rackety Annes & 
Andys 0 
Klrkus 6. Daum 3-11 0 
7lh Daum & 4th Stanley 6. Daily 
Planet 0 
Snatch. Grab. Punl 7. fantastic 8 0 
Bootin Buddies 6. Rlenow Rabbits 0 
Phi DelIS-Lassies 18. Leapln Lizards 
7 
Soulh Quad 7. Two22's 6 
Athlete 's Feet 6. Little O's 0 
Anything 's Fine 19. SSS 0 

Women's LUlue 
4300 Burge 6. 4th FI. farkles 0 
Weslm ineater 12 31 . Rlenow 11 0 

Independent Lealue 
Neoplasts 40. Distributors 0 
Red Ball Jets 6. Doubllul Slariers 0 
Third Ave. 13. Holdovers 6 
No Names 6. AfROTC 0 
Runt Funks 31. Bum s 12 
Mulley 's 24 . X 19 
Cumquats 7. Good Guys 0 
furlongs 25. Phys. Plant 12 
505 Mormonlrek 6 !won overtime I, 
Apposm otos 6 
Blue Sf rPAks 19. Los Ca lanes 13 

Powder Puff Tourney 
Alpha Chi Omega 21. Chi Omega 7 
Kappa Alpha Theta 25. Alpha Xi 
Delta 0 
PI Beta Phi 12 . Alpha Phi 0 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 29. Alpha 
Gam rna Delta 0 
Delta Gamma 6. Gamma Phi Bela 0 
Alpha Delta PI IS . Delta Zeta 0 
Zeta Tau Delta 6 Delta Delta Delta 0 

Today's Camu: 

Social Fr8ternlty Time Field 
Delta Chi vs Tau Kappa Epsilon 5:05 I 
Sigma Chi vs. Phi Kappa Psi 5:05 2 

Prolesslonal Fraternity 
None scheduled 

Coed Lealue 
White Hare Lounge vs Slater9 4: 15 
Spirit of 7 «< 6 vs Arnie 's Angels 4: 15 
Legal Methods vs 1I0t Pies 5:05 
LeA vs. Rienol'! 7" Slater 12 S:OS 

Women 's Lea&u~ 
None scheduled 

Dormitory Lea«ue 
CUrrier I vs Rtenow 9 4.15 
Hol Rocks VI . Lucas 4. 15 

INTERESTm IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? 
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? 

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? 
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? 

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? 
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? 

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENnAL? 
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? 

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? 
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL? 

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL! 
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Then yau should consider these interesting and impo,.. electricity for commercial, light-industrial and I 
tantfacts aboutPrntt & Whitney Aircraft, residential application., 
Fact 1: H. J. Gray, president aml chief executive office)' Witll "". v n mOl' effici nt and powerful industrial 
of United Aircraft CO?porntion, has anlwunced an gas tUl'bines to join the almost 1,000 units already 
objective to double. sales through the encl of the decade. sold fOl' generating cleclticity, pumping gas and p1'O' 
Fact 2: Prntt and Whitney Ai?'Cmft is the largest clivi· pelIing ma1'ine vessels. 
Bion of United Aircraft Co?pO?uNon and accou nts for a If you want to prove-out you!' abiliti s at the frontiers 
major portion of to tal ccnporate sales. of the state-of-the·alt, P&WA i a gI at place for that 
We expect to share in this growth. " and share 'mate- impOltant personal testing. F'U1ther, our projected 
nally. Here's how and why. gl'owth·I'ate sugge fa tel'·than·usual advancement 
With ..... advanced aircraft engines generating up to opportunities fol' those capabJ' of innovative thinking, r f 

60,000 pounds of takeoff thrust that will ... We have aUra tiv career opportunities for 
ensure our continuing world leadership in engineers and sci ntisU! in virlually everY 
powering the majority of commercial ail' technical fi Id, your Coil ge Placement 
transports. Office for requirements, interview dates and 

With ..... pollution·free fuel cell power plants our descriptive brochure, Or write Mr, ~ 
to help solve the world's energy needs, Black, Professional Placement, Pratt & Whi~ 
Experimental units have already amassed ney Aircraft, East Hartford, Conn. 061(,t 
over 100,000 hours of operation producing All Equal O}J1JOIt/t II ity Employer 

INTERVIEWS 
Scheduled for October 10, 1973 

CONTAOT your Colle,. Placement Olllcer 
for detailed Information with r .pec:~ 
to degree requirement. and to arran,. tor 
an Interview appointment. 

Facilities in East Hartford, Connecticut and West Palm Beach, Florid. 
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DAI' Y IOWAN WAN" ADS LmLEWORKERS1mTBRlNGBIG'~UL~, 

P.r.onal. P.t. 
PUPPIES free-Medium to large. 
used to cats and children. 338·5158. 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
Puppies. kittens. tropical fish. pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 
401 S. Gilbert. 338 ·8501. 10·18 

. Auto .. oltll. 
•• rylc •• 

--------DOWN HOME GARAGE 

Jingles-Played by Andy Devine' 
•. r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiii .... -,.;,-.... ·1 CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon. 

Distinctivegroomlng of all breeds. 
Reasonable prices. Newcomer 
discounts. 351 ·8287 . 10·16 

Towing service-Factory 
Trained VW & Porche mechanic . 
Valve Grinding-General 
Repair. Friendliest & Cheapesl 
in Town. 

IFTHE 
DARK·HAIRED GI RL 
from Stanley would cali 

353-2493 

I would be glad 10 explain 
1I0w tllat Oilier ad got In 

Highway 1 West-3S1·9967 

VOLKSWAGEN repair service, 
FAR-SlOE KENNELS engine tune·up. brake work. Leon· 

Deluxe all breed grooming. small ard Krotz 644·3666. 11.8 
dog and cat boarding, pick up - ___ • ______ _ 

service. 336 S. Gilbert. 351 -1282. r----------... 
10·3 

For a Free estimate on your 

laalo"I' for ••• , 
RNISHED rooms for three or 
men. Recroom with TV. close 

337·2958. 10·30 

PRtVATE room. very clean. gOOd 
atmosphere, close in, cheap. 337· 
5949. 10·1 

for girls-Cooklng privil
close to campus. 351 ·0211 

5 p.m. 10·3 

.oo ••• t • 
Wa.t." 

DUATE student needs one or 
farm. Dial 644·2623 or leave 

John Kramer. Psychol. 
10·3 

FEMALE grad student wants 
mate for two·bedroom, furn · 
apartment. 354-1718. 9-26 

FEMALE share large apartment. 

AVAILABLE no\~on,~,v4!ar -old 
one bedroom, 
ed, utility room, stove. 
tor. plenty of storage, on 
7th Avenue. Iowa Cit y. 
required. pets allowed. 

two-room efficiency. furn· 
Adults. Close . 337·4096 lifter 

p.m . 9·28 

NO lease, SSO dePOslt-New. lar~, 
one·bedroom. unfurnished apart. 
ment , one block from UniversllV 
Hospitals. $ISO. 337 ·5156 after 6 
p.m. 10·30 

~OO~;;=';7;tha;t-;n:ew;-;;b~ar. Who Do •• It? AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
tendress been hanging out lately? call 

WOMEN-Nice double. kltch bus. $75. contact Terry. 338-8034 . 
privileges. utilities paid. 90~~ 9-26 

ON E·bedroom apartment- Close 
in. util it ies paid. 5120. 3382689 
after ~ o·clock. 1023 Miss her bandana. WINDOW washing-Storms up-

-A'satlsfied customer Screens down . AI Ehl. dial 644-
deal. Call 351 ·8904. 9.36 

MALE- Share tra i ler. pr ivate, _____________ 12329. 10·30 ABC AUTO REPAIR 
DIRTY Norton got I t from Knoor· 220 W. 2nd St. 338-4346 

OOMS with cooking . Btack 's own bedroom . $.IS plus half utilit -
ht Village, 422 Brown les. 626·6157 after 3 p.m . 9-26 

l -Bedrooms: 2 levelS; furnished ; 
near CII mpus ; 5265 ; 337 ·9759. 9 28 

dobs. TNT. 9·26 CHI PPER'S Cuslom Tailors. Coralville 
124' , E. Washington. Dial 351 ·1229. 

RATSO- Business has flourished 
since your ad, but with inflation 
must make cut -back on y.our 
percenta~e . Love & colored under · 
wear . Trixie & Treat. 9·26 

TONIGHT 
Cross-reference Bible stUdy on 

10·18 

RESUMES : Professionally pre
pared and printed . Avoid amateur 
errors. Inexpensive. Call 351 -2251 
or 338·2936. 10·23 

RESEARCH translations. French 
-English , all subiects. low job 
rates, references. Phone 337-2891. 

10-16 

Auto-For.lgn-
Sport. 
"72 Toyota Cellca-20.000 miles. 
Excellent condition . 351·3361 after 
5 p.m. 10·1 

10·4 

WANTED-Warm place for R & R 
band to practice In or near Iowa 
City at reasonable rent . 354-1341. 
Brian. 9-25 

t971 MGB convertible-Good 
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:~;;;:;::;;::;;;::;;;::;~ mecha n ica I condi t Ion. New II res . 

r i Call 337 ·7048 after 5 p.m. 10-30 

Danfortll Chapel 6:30 PM un .pr t. inc. 1967 VW 9 passenger bus- 51.000 MI.c. for Sal. 
sells miles . $695. Dial 337-3730 after 6 • 

ABORTION 
Following song service at 6 PM p.m. 10·3 
the local abortion centerwili be LECTURE NOTES WATERBED, queen size, frame. e.amined in the light of Bible WANTED-1971-1972 Opel, Dodge liner and pad, $65 or best offer. 
prophecy. COli , Datsun or Subaru. 351 ·8932. Must sell by October . 351 -2378 or 

FEMALE to share apartment 2'12 UNFURNISHED, two or three-bed-
blocks from Curr ier . S55 monthly. upper duplex- Slove and 
Call 338·3141. 9·25 fncluded. util i ties 

only. no pets. $180 per 
FEMALE(S)- Unfurnlshed four- month . 351 ·7259 after 4 p.m . 
bedroom house. 428 S. Johnson 10.18 
Dial 354.2135. 9.25 

CLOSE IN- New. one·bedroom 
LARGE. tWO-bedroom ; semi-fur . apartment. Drapes, refrigerator. 
nished ; two blocks downtown ; stove included. $145 per month. 
pets allOwed ; grad student pre· 338 .9718, days ; 351 ·3270, even ings 
ferred . 575. 337-4888. evenings. and weekends. 10-16 

9·25 
INTER Is approaching- Settle 

MALE to share apartment with Ihe May Flower Apartments 
Ihree other students. 351 ·5781.10-2 belore the f irst flakes fall. We' lI do 

the shoveling Single or married . 
FEMALE- Share two.bedroom Model suite open for your Inspec· 
att ic apartr':lent with two girls . t ion : 1110 N. Dubuque. Chi ldren 
$71.66, utilities paid . 354-3562 or welcome. Phone 338-9700. 9·29 
354-1002. 9·25 Furnished and unfurnished Apts_ 

Catholic and Baptist speakers call 351.0154 ____ _ ____ 9_-_24 Tattrie, 353·3343. 9-27 
Prof. Eileen Gloor ... __________ ... ,911 Cilll1aro- E)(cellent condi Moltll. Ho .... 

G . L.Ja~~~~·n::.~ . g~~~lliams ARTlST'S portrait- Children. liun. Inlr deal! Dial 3512743. 9-28 LILY weaving loom, like new. 

5112.SO and up. 
Lantern Park, 338 ·5590. 

9-27 
ildulls. CharcoalS5. pastels $20, oil - ---- 16x17'h. 525. Dial 351 ·8125. 9·26 FOR sale-Small mobile home-

Sponsored by Irom $85. 338·0260 . 10·4 1963 Austin Healey 3000 MK2. In· ----------- ,1 Reasonable. 351 -0368 after 7 p.m. 
COMMANDOS FOR CHRIST spected . New radiallires . ElectriC SONY ST·56OO tuner . $65, we 9-28 

and UI Rigllt-to-Life WE repair all makes of TVs. overdrive . Classic .Sl.loo.Mt. Ver· cared for. Dial 354-3327. 9·28 

FALL r ent als now IIvailable . 
Black's Gaslig ht Vi llage • • 22 
Brown SI. 10·4 

Commillee stereos, radios and tape players. non. 895·6292. 9·27 
Helble & Rocca Electronics. 319 S. 

~~O.PI!E.NII!!!T.O.T.H.E.P.UB.L.IC_"I Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250. 10·4 Auto.-Dolft •• tlc 
PANASONIC mini cassette tape EXCELLENT mobile home-Air. ONE bedroom, furnished apart 
recorder. $60. Call 353.2305. 926 washer, shed'r.artia\ly furn iShed. men!. Ut il ities pa id. Black's Gas
___ ________ ._ River front 10 . Call after 5 p.m .• Ilght Vl llage,422BrownSlreet .104 

EXCELLENT man's suede coat, 338·5661 . 9 .27'1.:~~~~~~=~~~~ rent- TV's, also furn HANO tailored hemline altera-
One piece or apartment ful lions. Ladies ' garments only . 
Check our rates . Te Pee Rentals, Phone 338·1747 . 10·4 

1965 GMC Handy Bus-Inspected. tight copper. Zlp·out tlning . Also .I PHOTO PROCESSING 
5700. GOOd tires, painted. 353-1056. dark brown suede vest. Cheap. 
_________ -:.10:-..1 Call 337 ·3654 after 5 p.m. 9-26 337·5977. 10·18 

CUTCO- Wearever Subsidiary Of l------------ 1965 Mustang 2894.speed. Inspect. FULL size double bed. complete. 
ALCOA Sales and Service. Larry ,'ttl_ wa'" arl. ed. excellent condition . Dial 338· good condition. $50. 351 -1720. ext . 
Meade. Distributor , P.O. Box 1421. 2572. 10-1 200. 9·28 
Iowa City . 351 ·6227. 10·3 

• 
, 1954 Chevy ambulance-Unique 30-INCHgasstove. $25. Brand new 

GAY LI BERATION FRONT r "8 inspected. needs work. First S150: Rival electric can opener, never 
DIAL 338-3871 or 337-7677 Call 337-9123 . 10.5 used . 1.629-5420. Lone Tree. 9·26 

RAPE CRISIS LINE BIG 1968 Corva ir automatic, 25.000 LLOYDS st~reo-AM . FM, head· 
Call 338·4800 miles . Snow tires inspected 5500 phone. tape lack. Excellent condl · 

BOYS : Become men! Contact 338-1720, evenings . Q-15 lion. $130. 353·1664. 10-4 
Ratso for appointment with Trixie 
or Treat. 24 hours daily . Write Box 
5·2, Daily Iowan. 9·26 

r •• ult., 
PREGNANT and distressed ; call ----------

1965 Dodge Coronet- 4·speed stan- SONY lop line TA 1130 integrated 
dard. V·8. 383. Inspected. $390. dlllplili.' r . 140 watts RMS. New 
354·3635. 9.28 Wdrr,)nlv . 13623081 . 9·27 

1970 Dodge Polara- Very good ADVANCED Audi~We sell the 
condition . Inspected. $1 ,300. Call good stuff : Phase· Linear, Integral Birthright. Call 338·8665, 7-10 p.m. 

Monday thru Thurs .. 10·8 354·2258. 10-23 Systems. Cerwin-Vega. JVC, Nor-

ART t· . ·t . hid elco. E·V. Shure. etc : Sales and 
P Ime lanl orlal e p nee ed ' Service Demonstrations avall -

H.lp W.nt.d 
1967 10x50 mOb ile hOme at Bon 
Alre . Air cond itioned. very gOOd 
cond ition . 52.800 . Call 3384389 .10-3 

Copy Work 
. Enlargements 
.Orymountlng 

PEGASUS, INC. 

91/2 S. Dubuque 338-6969 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobil. Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto lalso SR-22) 
Boats 

Llfe-Rales you can live willi 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE ARE there any single men over 

thirty in Iowa City looking for 
female companionSh ip? Write 
P.O. Box 903. 9·27 

for average size office, two·three 19!3 Vega Kammback GT - 1.200 able. Corner of Riverside and 
hOurs daily. Evenings only. Call m,les. $2,750. 354·2109 after 5 p.m. Benton 337-4919 after 12 10-2 
351 -1349. 9-27 9-26" 

916 Maiden 
PRICED for Immediate sale ~I.iiiiii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
10~52 Vlndale plus annex, porch. 

Lo.t· and Fouad 
LOS T - Large si Iver ring in men 's 
room on th ird floor Of ma in 
library-"Eric " engraved inside. 
Please cal l, 338·4401 or 226 S. 
Lucas, Apt. 2 (Reward). 10·1 

LOST- Yellow str iped cat. near 
Hilicrest ·Medical area . Call 353· 
lOS~ 1~1 

TWO kittens found corner John
son.Washington, 9·18. If not claim· 
ed , need good home. 337 ·4228. 9·27 

FOU ND- l0·speed racer . Dial 337· 
5098, even ings. 9·26 

LOST- Black billfold, bloo,.,.,ing· 
ton street Laundromat. Call Jill , 8 
a.m.·S p.m. at 353·5345. Reward . 

9·25 

Child Car. 
CHI LD care, my home. two to five· 
year ·old . Very reasonable. 337· 
3795. 9·25 

EXPERIENCED. reliable sitter 
has openings weekdays.' Fenced 
yard . References. 351 ·4712. 9·27 

In.tructlon 
CERTIFIED teacher togive piano 
or voice lessons. $3, my home; 
S3 .50 yours. 351 ·0868. 10-5 

SPANISH tutoring by native grad· 
uate student. Call 351 ·2838. 10·4 

ARCHITECT. ENGI·NEER, de- 1965 Galaxie 500. Good shape. Dial IIGRUNDIG" deluxe stereo tape air, washer , dryer . $2,200 or best 
sl'gner.draftsman,parltl'meorfuUI»',D,,,,o7. 9·26 recorder. 51SO, many e)(!ras, ex- offer. 351 ·3823. 926 _..::.......:....________ cellent condition . 338-8129 . 9·25 
time. Mechanical ·electrical sys· -
tems of buildings . Gene Gessner, Cycl.. FOR sale-Nlkkor -S automatic 
Ine.. Consulting Mechanical En· lens 1: 1.4; f .50mm Nlkkor; Q auto-
gineers. 321 E. Market. 351 -1349. matlc lens 1 :3.5; F-135mm. 338-

9·27 '96' 350 Honda-looks and runs 0090 evenings 9-25 
--~-------- like new, 5500. Ca\l354-1707. __ ' __ -=--_. ____ _ _ 

WANTED-Female housekeeper ROBERTS stereo tape recorder 
for three graduate students-Free 1967 BSA Victor Special 441cc- Model 1630, SlSO. 351 .4560 after 5 
room and board, near University Excellent COndition. 6,500 actual p.m. 9.25 
Hospita ls. start in January. Phone miles. Appraised $4SO, will take 
354·2063. 10·1 best offer . Inspected . 351 -1967 af· SMITH-Corona portable typewril-

. . . ler 6 p.m. 10-8 er. mint condihon, $SO. 337.3051. 
PART tIme evenings- Apply on evenings . 9.25 
person after 6 p.m. at George's 1972650cc Yamaha- Perfectcond· 
Buffet, 312 Market . 9·26 ilion. Only 3.000 miles . Must sell - TAPE recorder with automatic 

.::::::::::;:::::::==:::::::.IMake offer . 351 ·4392. 9·28 reverse. Backpack, aluminum 
frame. Woman's 3·speed Schwlnl1. 

HE'P WANTED t971 Honda 350CB-Wife owned. bicycle. 337-7589 after 5 p.m. 9·25 
" Below book for immediate sale. 

Dol. Carriers for 
Downtown-Iowa City 
111 Communications 

Center 
or call JIM CONLIN 

353·6203, 8 am·S pm 

351 ·3544 or 351 · 2568. 9·28 PERSIAN H d rug- an woven, 4x6 
1971 450 Honda- Best offer. Call feet, $180. Dial 354·3635. 10·2 
338·0219 after 5 p.m. 10·2 

AMATEUR radio station- Trans-
1971 Yamaha 200-Good condition . ceiver and accessories . 5200. 351 -
4.400 miles. 5400. Box 34. 222 2046 . 9-27 
Market. 10·2 

NEW stereo components- 20.50 
1971 Kawasaki 175-Excellentcon- per cent otf lisl. Most maior 
dition. new engine. 5450.best offer . brands avaolable. Fully g.uaran-
354.2183 10.1 teed . Governor Street AudIO. 354-

. 2598 . 10-23 
1960 BMW R69S Modified-900d 
shape. 5600. 338·0047. 10.9 ABRAXA5-1l9 East College. Im-

ported clothes. Waterbeds. Ear-
ARE you interested in earning 1973 Yamaha 250s:c Enduro- Und. rings. Tapestry. Rugs. Pipes. 
51.664 per month parI time with er warranly . S7oo- best offer. 337. 10·4 
only $5,700 to invest, fully return · 2780 after 7:30 pm 9·27 
able under contract? Call collect SEVILLE Apartment furniture-
Mr. Scott, 904·396·1707 or write 1972gold Honda CL350- Less than plete .one-bedroom. living 
P.O. Box 26009. Jacksonville. Flor· 2000 miles Excellent cond'l'o room and kItchen, $~48 to $399 or 
ida 3lQIS. 9-26 s650. Call 338-6529 '91 2n5' separately. S.ee at EICher Green· 

______ .~----- hOuse. 410 KIrkwood Avenue. 10·4 

IOxSO New Moon - New every 
thing . Reduced- $2.29S or best 
offer . Terms- Will also r ent . 
Leaving country 9·26. Last chance 
to dicker with owner . 351 ·4344. 
days; 626·2185. evenings. 926 

y 12x50- Furnished. 
shed. $3.800 or best 

. December occupancy . 645 
101 

PARK ESTATE 10x52 
CALL 351 ·2953 

926 

8x30 travel trailer for sale- Ideal 
for student or couple. Parked al 
West Branch. rent space 527. 1·643· 
2205 ; 1·359·0988 . 9·26 

Getfast re ulls 
with a 

Dally Iowan 
Cia Ined Ad! 

Love IS 
skin
deep. 
Give 
Blood. 

the 
~t-.. ne-Etl~. 

In .. "'_ItIOII .... ero.. 

nk 
& TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 

New in town? 
Why not do business with a 

new bank? Your account 
means a lot to us at unibank in 

Coralville & North Liberty 

FOR 

Per Square Foot 

Per Year 

SEVILLE will furnish you with 
• Heating and cooling utilltles_ 
• All the hot and cold water you want. 
• $180 rebate for 12 month lease. 
• Two swimming pools. 
• Recreation room. 
• Full time maintenance. 
• Stove, refrigerator and disposer 
• Carpet and drapes. 
• Inside carpeted hallways. 
• Resident manager In each building . 

• One or two bedrooms . 
• Plenty of closets. 
• Laundry in each building. 
• Extra storage space_ 

Plus these additional features at some extra cost: 

• 24 hOur security intercom . 
• Furniture . 
• Double ovens. 
• Shag carpet. 
• Dishwashers. 

When You're Looking for an Apartment , 
Shop and Compare 

Standard rates on a nine month lease start at 
$150 for a one bedroom and $180 for a two 
bedroom . Shorter leases are available. $180 
discount for 12 month lease. 

0t1ille 
APARTMENTS 

900 West Benton 338- J 175 

. SPANtSH tutoring by graduate 
student. Get help early, call 351 · 
8579. 10-23 

DIS HWAS HERS needed- 9 a. m.·5 1970 350cc Honda- Excellent cond- 1964 Delroiter 10)(58- Two bed 
p.m., Monday thru Fridav. Pnrt ilion. 5520 or best offer . 338.5205. LOCK in eight track car stereo, room. furnished . MeChanically 
time with changeable time sched- 9.25 home converter. two Panasonic perfect. 53,500 or best offer, will 
ules. Apply Food Service Office, ___________ speakers. 338-7298. sell on contract. Call 351 2899 after 

FRIONCH tutor- Having trouble IMU. 9.28 HONDAS-Fall Sale- All models ----------- 6 p.m. 10.18 
with French? Call Judy. 354-3716. on sa le. Check our price . Immedi- H EADPHON ES-Su perex S T USE a.RED 10·18 SALESPERSON to travel eastern ate delivery . Stark's Sport ShOp, PRO ·BV-S50 retail. e)(cellent 12x52 1965 Star- Good shape -
E"'X""P'-E=-=-R""IE=-N- C""E"-D-t-ea-c-h-er- .-p-e-rf-or. Iowa- Very few ove~nights, for Prairie du Chien. Wise. Phone 326- condition, sell. $25. 354·2380. 9-28 with everything . Call 351 -5450. 
mer offers lessons in flute, all c.pandlng wholesal.e f irm (house- 2331. days. 9-271\1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ages. 351 .3723 9.26 wares and electronICs). We pay a --------- -- USED vacuums. 510 and up. Guar· II 

. guaranteed salary against top. tl G ... anteed . Dial 337·9060. 10-18 
PIANO lessons from recent U of I commission in the Industry . If you por ng 00... Please Recycle W't d b I • bl k f h d 
M.F.A. graduate . Call 338.6186. can sell and want!o ma~e mo~ey, sale-Carpeting can beguar- rl e a e ow USing one an or eac wor. 

10-4 cali orwrile for an InterView. RICh CANOE RENTALS anteed to wear for as long as 15 
___ ---, ____ --:----:-:-:- Flowers. 311 E. 2nd Street. Daven- 55 per day, S25 per week years. if it·s Carpet City America y 4 5 
FLUNKING malh or basic statis. port, Iowa 52801; 322-59~5 . SVEA STOVES. $13.SO Brand. For the name of the dealer our ' I. 2. 3. . . 
tics? Call Janet, 338.9306. 10·4 Adventure Outfitters, West nearest you, cali COLLECT 366-

EXPERIENCED bartenders and Branch, 643-5347; 643-2660. 9·27 6208. Carpet City America Region- 03'1 I 6 7 8 9 10 
Typing '.rylc.. cocktail waitresses·waiters. Ap· al Service Center. Cedar Rapids. I y owan . . . . . 

ply in person. Fox and Sam's A tl ' Iowa . 12 13 14 15 
Down~wn,M~rnOOM~p .m.~V n que. ~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~.~~~~~~.~~~~~~·~~~~I THEMES, theses, dissertal ions- SOFA with matching chair. coil r 

Reasonable, fasl , accurate. Call DINING'and kitchen help wanted. BLOOM Antiques-MOnday spring, construction in gold color. Anunexpected 17 18 19 20 
Diane. evenings. 3386626. 10·5 Apply at Country Kitchen . 9.27 through Saturday , 9 to 5:30 p.m. $59.95. • • • • 

Downtown Wellman, Iowa. 646· GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 
WANTED-Experienced house. 2 _6;;50;;0;;r;;;64;;;;6;;;.2;;;88;;;7;;;. =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;10-..18 130 East Third ch.·ld can really 23. 24. 25. PROFESSIONAL quality, electriC 

machine; eff icient. responsible. 
reasonable. Ca ll Marilyn, 354·2811 . 

10·23 

hold help, Monday, Wednesday.. West Libery. Iowa 
and Friday, 1·5p.m. Dial 338·2910 . Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday k th cradl 26 27 28 29 30 

9-26 B.I, Clm.sifieds through Friday. 9:30 a.m. till 8 roc e e.· . . . . ___________ p.m. SaturdaV.9:3Oa.m . tillS p.m . 
ELECTRIC typing. carbon rib· 
bon, editing . Experienced. Dial 
338·4647. 10.17 

IBM Seleclrlc - Carbon rlooon, 
thesIs experience. Former unlver· 
Sity secretary . 338·8996. 10·16 

HAM BURGH Electric Typing
Reasonable, experienced. 354·1198 
all day or evening . 10· 15 

AME LON Typing Service- I BM 
electriC. carbon ribbon . Dial 338 
8075 . 10 4 

GENERAL typing - Notary pub 
IIc . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 10·4 

ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses. 
manuscripts, letters, lerm papers . 
Phone 337-7988. 10 4 

REASONABLE, rush lObS, experi 
enced . Dissertations, manu
scripts. papers . LMguages, Eng 
Iish . 338·6509 . 10·A 

ELECTRIC- Fast. accura te, ex 
porlenced, reasonable . Cal l Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 10·4 

WANTED- Experienced domes. Open Sundays. 1·5 p.m. 10-17 
t ic car mechanic to work in 
friendly. people·oriented garage. 
Inquireat Downhome Garage. 351 -
9967. 10-2 

ure ~rclll 

little w(u·kers! 

NEW, modern style bedroom set. 
Oak finish. complete with new box 
spring and mattress. $109. Easy 
payments available. 

HELP wanted. 11 :30 a.m .·l : 
p.m. Apply in person. Burger 
Chef. 9·25 

---________ GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

Mu.lcal 
PART time. temporary house· I •• tru ••• t. 
keeper, September 28·0ctober 24. 
three hours daily. hours somewhat 

130 East Third 
West Liberty. Iowa 

Phone 627-2915. Hours :Monday 
through Friday , 9:30 a.m. till 8 
p.m. Saturday. 9:30a.m . till 5 p.m. 
Open Sundays. 1·5 p.m. 10-17 

clastic . 52 hourly . New apartment. GARCIA classical gUitar-Excel
appliances. Uptown. Prefer per- lent condition. hard shell case and THREE rooms of furniture. $198 . 
son with car but not f1ecessary. accessories. $100. 353·2187 . 10·8 You receive complete living room. 
337 ·3247. late afternoons. even- complete bedroom, complete kit · 
Ings. 10·2 . chen set. 

GIANINI Cla~slCal gul.tar. three GODDARO'S Discount Furniture 
WANTED Male sublects for new years old. prICe negotiable. 354· 130 East Third 
Bronchodilator c;lrug study . Must 2560. 10·5 West Iowa 
have symptomatic bronchial : Monday 
asthma and available for lo.ur MUST sell used Base Guitar and 9:30 a.m. till 8 
days (Tuesday or Thursday) of amp. Make offer . 354·3426. 10·4 p.m. 3Oa .m. tIIlSp.m. 
testing , Will pay 5100. Contact Or . Open 1-5 p.m. 10-17 
Bedell, 356-2738. 9-25 NEW Ovation 12.string and case. 

Come to 615 S. Capitol. 9·26 
ATTENTIONI 

GUYS AND GALS GUITAR 6·strlng, less than two 

FACTORY speCial-Sofa w i th 
matching chair. Herculon cover. 
regular $219. now for limited time. 
$169. Easy terms available. 
GODDARD'S Discount Furniture Interested In part time lob. short months old, with case. $1~0 new, 

hours. gOOd money- Cocktail mint condition. asking $90. Joe. 
NYALL Electrit Typing Service. waitresses·walters; dinner wait - 337.4359. 9-25 
Dial 338·1330. 10·3 resses·walters ; male or female 

130 East Third 
West Liberty, Iowa 

• bartenders; kitchen help. Sports. KUSTOM BASS HEAD 

It CO!Its a lot of money to 
rai~e a child. 

Th"t's why it's important to 
decide 11'11('/1 you want each 
child. Becall~e every child 
~ h\Julu be a welcome addition. 

Not nn accidental burden. 

Planned Parenthood 
Children by choice. 

Not chance. 

Print Name·Addr ... ·Phone No. B.low: 

NAME. •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PHONE NO. . . . . . . . 
ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • •• CITy ••••••••• IIP CODE ••••• 

To Figure Cost 
Count the number of words in your ad ... then multiply the number of words by the rate 

below. Be sure to count addr.ss andoOr phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 
(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 

MIN IMUM AD 10 WORDS The sample ad at left con-

1·3 DA YS ., .2Ot per word DAVENPORT. S50; green lounge tains 10 words. The cost 
5 DAYS . _., .23c per word chair. $30; oak desk. Dial 338-xxxx. for five insertions would 

10 DAYS •... 2fc per word be 10 X 23c or $2.30. 
1 MONTH . . • SSt per word 

Out of town Clip this order blank and mail 

rate .....••. 2St per word or bring with your check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
EDtTtNG Iyplng. Grad. Eng . stu . men's Lounge. Coralville. 351-9917 Perfect condition. $125, firm . 338-
Have taugh!. edited. published. or 351 ·2253. 10-15 5569 10·1 

Phone 627-2915. Hours : Monday 
through Friday, 9:30 a.m. till 8 
p.m. Saturday.9:3oa.m . tIl15p.m . ICf)II'~Qe and Madison Strftts Room l11-Communications Center Iowa City, Iowa 
open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. 10-11LL __________ Jlli .......... iiiiii ........ IIII ..................... . 338-7259 . 9·27 _ . ....,.,--_ _ ____ _ 
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Student body left 
Photo by Jim Trumpp 
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Opportunists take 21~6 win 

Asst. Sports Editor Grine handed off to Urchek, in the second half as costly was inches short of the fil1l 
. The Iowa varsity-reserves who bulled through the NU line penalties and fumbles kept down and the Wlldcata lui r 

turned three Northwestern fum- for two yards and a first and them from scoring. over. 
bles into touchdowns Monday goal atthe five. Following a Northwestern Coach Harold Robertsfelt~ I 
and cruised to a 21-6 victory On the next play Grine pit- punt Iowa took the ball on their team played well in its opener. 
over the Wildcats in ~innick ched to Urchek and the junior own 14 yard line, and with "It was a total tearn effort h 

Stadium. from Rootstown, Ohio skirted Reichardt at the helm marched Roberts said, "I thouglit ~ 
NU's initial turnover came right end for the TD. North once to the NU 12 before being stop- defense played an exceptiooa1ly 

midway in the first quarter again added the point and Iowa ped by a holding penalty and fine game and I was also prood 
when tailback James Whims held a 14-0 advantage with two two illegal procedure calls. of our secondary. 
fumbled after carrying for 10 seconds remaining in the first Urchek, Jones and walk-on "We stopped ourselves in the 
yards at his own 44 and Steve quarter. Jeff Duffy carried the ball second halron a few occaskm. 
Walker pounced on the ball . Fumbleitis continued to downfield during the 21 play penalties hurt us on two 

Doug Reichardt quarter- plague the Wildcats as John drive. drives." 
backed the Hawks downfield in McNamara fumbled the kickoff Northwestern and Iowa Roberts was espeCially 
a drive that cov\!red 44-yards after returning it to the NU 30 couldn't move the ball during pleased with Reichardt's per· I 
before Reichardt carried for the and Dan Steinke recovered for their next possessions and were formance but was also happy 
score on a one-yard sneak. the Hawks. forced to give the ball up. with the other quarterbacks as . 

Iowa mustered four first Roberts continued to rotate all three freshmen led the_ 

Iowa varsity reserve tailback Billy Ray Jones (?O), sets his 
sights on Northwestern's defense Monday during Iowa 's 21-6 

victory. Leading Jones are Dave Butler (64), Bob Jeschke 
W) . Joe Fisher (12) and Jeffy Duffy (30). 

downs on the drive with Mark his quarterbacks as Joe Fisher After a 14-yard Iowa punt, NU to scores. 
took the ball on the Hawk 25 and 

Urchek and Billy Ray Jones took Iowa to its final score of the in seven plays took the ball in for 
doing most of the ball carrying. afternoon . 

Chris North kicked the point Fisher threw two passes to a TD as quarterback Tom 
Jackson who pulled in eight 

passes for 96 yards and ooeID . 
drew praise from Robertsamg 
with Mike Frantz. Shula: 'Oakland dominated game' 

after touchdown to give Iowa a split end Dave Jackson of 13 and Oatinger passed to end Tim 
7~ lead with 5:25 left in the first 14-yards to drive the reserves Streit for the Wildcats only 
quarter. down to the eight before firing score of the day. Fullback 

Northwestern fumbled again again to Jackson in the end Roger Smeele carried five 
on their next possession as zone. North added his third PAT times on the drive for 16 yards 

Iowa's offensive line. led by l 
Bruce Davis and Aaron ' 
Leona rd opened good holes for 
Urchek. Duffy and Jooesduring 
the game to enable Iowa loCO!!· 
trol the ball. 

MIAMi (AP) - "They domi- American Conference title 
nated us," Coach Don Shula game. 
said Monday of the loss that "I think they are a stronger 
snapped Miami's streak of 18 team now than they were then," 
victories in National Football he said. "The score could have 
regular season and playoff been worse than it was." 
games. 

"Their offensive line handled 
our defensive line and their de
fense handled our offense," 
Shula said of Miami's 12-7 loss 
to the Oakland Raiders Sunday. 

"I think people fail to realize 
how good Oakland is," added 
Shula, pointing out that the 
Raiders almost beat the Pitts
burgh Steelers in the playoffs 
last year and met Miami in the 

The Dolphins set a National 
Football League rushing record 
with 2.960 yards in 14 regular 
season games in 1972. But they 
were held to just 105 yards on 
the ground by the Raiders Sun
day and added only 90 yards in 
the air despite 25 pass attempts 
by quarterback Bob Griese. 

Shula might be concerned 
about the failure of his team, 

I 

but he isn't about to panic as.he 
prepares his team for Sunday's 
home game against the New 
England Patriots. 

"You don't playa team as big 
and strong as Oakland every 
day," he said. "That has 
something to do with it. 

"We have to work to keep a 
team from consistently picking 
up yards like they did," he said. 
"There wasn't any consistency 
in our attack. There wasn't any 
tie-in between our running and 
passing attack." 

The defeat kept the Dolphins 
from tieing the 1933-34 Chicago 

Ruggers sweep Dubuque 
It was bruises and hard 

knocks as the Iowa Rugby Club 
swept a doubleheader from 
Dubuque Sunday. The "A" 
team evened its record at I-I 
with a 12-7 victory and the "B" 
team shut out Dubuque's.reser
ves12~. 

The game, played northwest 
of the UI Recreation Center, 
showed Iowa's. ruggers a much 
improved team over the squad 
which played at UNI last week. 

Iowa's "A" squad dominated 
DJbUqJe, b ayin~ the entire 
sedind hauln Dubuque's end or 
the field. the domInance was a 
clear Indication of the Improve
ment in team work, so absent in 

the UNI contest. The passing 
game Jelled for the Hawks 
Sunday, allowing Bobby Kurth. 
Cal "Birdman" Yates, and club 
president Gary Warnock to 
score touchdowns. 

It was a long afternoon for 
both teams, who were on the run 
constantly. The game was filled 
with injuries, none of them too 
serious. But fatigue definitely 
took its to \I on Dubuque's team 
as Iowa ran all over them in the 
second half. 

The "B" team remained 
Undefeated by wearing down a 
dete'rmined Ottbuque reserve 
squad. Hustle was the key to the 
closely fought game. with 
"Frenchie" Lebeaux clearing 

the ball from scrums brilliantly. 
Denny Carter, a new addition to 
the club this week, took the 
scoring honors with two touch
downs off runs of 40 and 50 yar
ds. The former Mason City 
player got under one of his own 
high kicks for the first score. 
taking it into the endzone. 

The future looks bright for the 
Iowa club, but there is still room . 
for improvement, particularly 
in the kicking department. Iowa 
missed three fIeld goals and 
failed on all of Its conversions. 
Had Dubuque scored late in the 
"A" game it IS conceivable 
Iowa would lul.ve lost due to the 
missed kicks. 

Cincinnati clinches NL West 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Tony 

Perez and Andy Kosko boomed 
home runs Monday night and 
the Cincinnati Reds clinched 
the National League's West Di
vision championship, defeating 
San Diego 2-1. 

It was the third. division title 
in four years for Cincinnati. 

Dick Baney, making his first 

National League start, earned 
the victory with late help from 
relievers Tom Hall and Pedro 
Borbon. 

Baney, 'a ~year-Qld right
hander who was cut from two 
minor league clubs this season, 
stopped the Padres on six hits 
until the eighth inning before 
being lifted. It was his second 

major league victory. His last 
start was in 1969 for the Seattle 
~lots of the American League. 

Perez' 26th homer, which 
broke a tie for team leadership, 
came in the fourth inning off 
loser Rich Troedson, .7-9. Kosco 
tagged Troedson for his ninth in 
the sixth inning. 

Doubtful Ryan 16 
away from record 

Ivan Murrell aCCOWlted for 
San Diego's only nm with a 
two-out homer in the ninth. 

The victory, before 16,395, 
clinched the Western division 
title with five games remaining 
and was the Reds' 58th triumph 
in a torried 81-game stretch to 
overcome an ll-game deficit on 
July 1. ANAHEIM (AP) - Nolan 

Ryan needs only 16 strikeouts to 
break the major 1eague record 
for one season. He doesn't think 
it's a cinch even with two more 
starting assignments. 

The California Angels' right
hander struck out 12 Minnesota 
Twins but gave up 13 hits in a 
1>7 victory Sunday, his 20th of 
the season. He is scheduled to 
pitch against the Twins again 
Thursday night and 01\ Sunday 
in the season finale at Anaheim 
stadium. 

"I feel I'll have to strikeout 10 
in the next game to really have 
a good shot at It," said Ryan of 
the record of 382 set by 

HaU-Qf-Fame left-bander Sandy 
Koufax in 1965. 

"Coming back so early may 
hurt me and pitching against 
the same club so close together 
could work against me. The 
Twins run a pretty tough lineup 
at you and they should be get'
ting used to me." 

. The 26-year-old ltyan, who 
credits the strength of his legs 
more than his arm for the ve
locity of his fast ball, has 
worked 315 innings already. 
Last year, when he led the ma
jors with 329 strikeouts in a 1916 
!leason, he pitched 284. 

VlaROLA FALL SALE 

Please 
Recycle 

Your 

Daily 

Iowan 

COlllplete RCA Victrola catalog of. priclS 

list ~a per record 

now $1" per record - 3 for $501 

THIS WEEI ONLYI 

records one. 
11 south dubuque 

Whims was trapped behind the to cap Iowa's scoring. to propel the NU ground game. 
line of scrimmage and lost the Steve Scardina '8 extra point try 

Northwestern's only was wide. 
ball to defensive end Jeff Haug sustained drive of the first half 
on the Wildcat 27. 

Bears for the most consecutive 
regular season victories. 17, 
and SllUla admitted, " It was a 
big ball game for us. It would 
have put us in an area no other 
team had been before, and 
made us 2~ this year. 

"I've said many times, 
there's nothing good that coines 
from losing, II concluded Shula. 
"The thing now is to go ahead 
from here. II 

Iowa coach Harold Roberts came following a 21-yard Iowa 
inserted another freshman sig- pun~ to the NU 39. 
nal caller, Tom Grine. into the The Wildcats kept the ball on 
game and the Fostoria, Ohio the ground throughout the 
native calmly moved the Hawks 14-play drive before time ran 
downfield before being confron- out on them on the Iowa six yard 
ted by a fourth and one situation line. 

Iowa had one final scoring 
opportunity in the fourth quar
ter as an errant Northwestern 
snap from center got away from 
the punter and the Hawks took 
over on the NU 15 yard line. 

Bobby Ousley was at the con
trols for the V-R's but on third 

Iowa faces the Minnesota 
reserves on Oct. 8 in KiM~k 
Stadium. The two weeks of ~ 
work. Robert 'says, will ena~e i 
the Hawks to correct any 
mistakes revealed in the game 
films . 

IIYOUR HAIR LOOKS 
LOVELY, BETH." 
"IT OUGHT TO, MARGE. 
, SPEND HOURS ON IT." 
U~~U P 
10MI U ES I G 
A PAP TEST, YOU KNOW." 

~gl.tt,.d M.rk Slut Croll Allacl.tlan 

BlueCross® 
Blue Shield® 
of Iowa · 

De. Moines/Sioux City 

tll\tgillered Service Mlrk of the Nltlonll AuoclBlion of Blu. Shield Plln. 

Uterine cancer should be as much a concern 
to every woman as how she looks. 

It's the leading cause of cancer deaths among 
women 20 to 34 years of age. 

44,000 women develop it each year. 14,000 
of them die when they have everything to live 
for. 

That's tragic, but what is more tragic is that 
if every woman took ten minutes a year for a 
Pap test, this kind of killer cancer could virtually 
be halted. 

Part of good looks is good health. And a big 
part of good health is finding things like uterine 
cancer early ... before it gets serious ... while 
it's curable. We care. 

MORE THAN A 
MILLION IOWANS STRONG 
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